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'S Git EAT SIM) 1ST.To the north loom the grey La Plata THISfine silver coke. Other mineral1) are plenti-ful, but coal ia everywhere, and Is to beFRUITFUL SAN JUAN.
had practically for the oxpense of Yule unit Harvard 'ontrtiii:r lor
llonore on the Foot-Hu- ll Field.
mountains, while in the southeast the eye
ia delighted with the graceful outlines of
Ship rock, which ever and ever seems
sailing on through the glorious azure of LIFENEW MEXICO 110BTLI XXPKOTS jC3great things from the fruitful Sau Juan.an arm sky. "see Home and ale: seethis land, breathe its air, dwell in the hosThe Past, Present and Future of aMagnificent Empire in North-
west Sew Mexico. Its population is composed of
the pushpitality of its complex but generous
people and live. Turning the eye to the
immediate prospect, on one side is the OIF NEW YORK
1892.
INS. CO.,
18i3.
ing Americans and thrifty New Mexicans,
the former largely predominating, Com-
fort everywhere abounds. Around Canon
Largo, where are the principal Mexican
rusaed. serrated, grey bluff that forms
--:W. H. GOEBEL.:
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST
I the most useful and convenient piece of furniture ever invented.
Preserves flonr from moisture and thus prevents mustiness.
Effectually keeps out ants, dust and all foreign substances.
Has a reversible lid, which, when lot down, forms a perfect kneading board, which is
always in position and always ready for use.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST will pay for itself in a short time in the saving of
flonr, time and labor.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is 82 inches long, 17 inches wide, 28 inches high
in front and 36 inches high in back. Made in poplar, light finish or cherry
stained, all handsomely varnished.
Has a capacity for 150 pounds of flour and 50 pounds of corn meal or Graham flour,
besides having drawers for coffee, sugar, spices, etc.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is complete in design, perfect in construction,
elegant in style,and finish; is an ornament to any kitchen, and no well regulated
family can afford to do without it.
the south bank of the San Jnan. On the
other rolls the brown breast of the mesa
A Rich and Inviting Region Abund-ano-
of Water, Fine Farms and
Orchards A Hospitable
People.
settlements, are some oi the best laims
in the county, and many of the nativestretching away smoothly full 10,000
acres broad. The scene y is lovely,
but picture the future, when the orchard,
SraiNai'iKi.o, Muss., Nov. 111. Oncu in
seventeen years Harvard has beatuti Yulo
in the great annual conteat nt foot-bal-
That single time, in 1890, is always known
as the "Cumnock"' year, fur it was Cum-
nock, Harvard's greatest player, to whose
work victory was due. The town ia tilled
with the usual thousands of college men.
graduates, professors and u great array
of pretty women, who us a rule take as
deep an interest in these games os their
brothers and sweethearts. Vale at the be-
ginning of tho season had hut little hope
of putting a strong eleven in the held.
Heffoltingor, McClung, Morrison and liar-ba-
of last year's great team had gradu-
ated, and in fact McCnrninck. Bliss and
Hiukey, seemed to coinpriso the only
i30vineyard and pasture shall deck the eartn.On the north the hills are skirted by the SANTA I K, X. M.
"tjCoolidore ditch, a lateral from which sup
population are swift to seize the modern
improvements uf the new Bottlers and to
profit by their use. The revenue from
some of the other Mexioan farms runs up
in the thousands, and this fact alone
speaks volumes, as there are no largo
ranches cultivated.
This county is a land of history
and romance and of the future.
Its past and its wonderful ruins lure
Off in the extreme northwest corner of
New Mexico, three days journey from
anywhere, although only 190 odd miles
from Santa Fe, lies the fruitful county
plies about sixty acres ol trees arouna
the home of the projeotor. This is but District Managers.an enrnest of what will be. Hundreds of
thrifty homes will here one day grace theSanta Fe, N. HI.Catron Block JOHN RYMIXGTOX.) :. KUWAIU) U BAKTLETT,W. S. HAKKOL'X, S Lien.iw-rs- Attorney.
of San Juan. In a country where water
is more valuable than gold, it is blessed
with a superabundance of the preoious
landscape.
THE FACTS the scientists, archeologist and ethnologist good material on hand. But (. ntnp, Hei- -
felfinirer, Wallace. Howard, hnapp and aHowever, to the eye of the investor all ROBERT L. FARR, special agent.fluid, and its soil so combines the min- dozen others as famous have come to thethis does not gild his gold; and the home- -em! units that its frnits have A color and resoue and have done some romarkabte
wants to know how he earnfaultiseeker mayBavor seldom equalled. The only coaching. To the critics and to many out
side tho paa) of rliat (jojiegivs inmie'.iiee.his living not enjoy it. Thereforeto find with it is its limited extent of Yale seems invincible. Amoni; the players
while to those, who more delight to act,
than to explain motives, it opens the
hopeful future. San Juan says to the
world, "here s toil wnter, and sunshine,
come, make fooA thom. - Here lie oonl,
iron, and precious ores, fashion them for
your use and pleasure. Here is oppor-
tunity for wealth and the certainty of
health. Here are homes and comfort for
4.000 families."
SCHOOL FACILITIES.
few fncts will be- pettineut. One youngtillable land as probably not more than man eet out an experimental bed of
onions and harvested from of
an acre $126 .worth. A sinirle apple tree, Eo
150,000 acres of its area are arable. It is
to Americans "that new land which was
the old." Here, as the Navajoes and
TJtes tell us, eight old men ages ago, there
an aocurate account of whose crop has
S. SPITZ,Gold and Silver
PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds. Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
No False Representations made Store and Factory,
of Uoods. Nest door Wecond national Bank.
Diamond Settina. ani Watch Repairing Promptly anl Efficiently Bonn
been kept by Mr. Looke, the owner.
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yielded at the rate of 5C worth of fruitdwelt a race, populous and industrious. per year. Aronnd Farmington mere are
four notable orchards, of peach, pear,MIGHTY BUINS 0? PUEBLOS,
apple and plum trees, three of them
No better commentary conld be passed
on the people than to say that isolated as
they are, and wholly thrown on their own
resources, the public schools are open nt
least six months in every year.
The auguries for the future nronll good;
and none is more important thnn this
Inst. M. A. D.
CO.
13
H
three, four and five stories high, still re-
main to tell of their multitude; and high
line irrigation canals, skirting steep and
difficult bluffs assure us that they had
attained no mean knowledge of engineer-
ing. On the land of Capt. John A.
belonging to Mr. ana mr,
Willet and Mrs. Markly, of forty
acres each, and the other to Mr.
of twenty-fiv- e acres, which yield
over $150 per acre. Fruit sells in San
Juan county at from 4 to 8 cents per
pound, and finds a close and natural
market in the surrounding mining camps.
A great drawback to the county is the
absenoe of railroad facilities, but the
a
a
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o
oTELEGRAPHIC TIDINGS,Koontz stands
AM IMMENSE HOUSE
four Btories high. There are 1S7 large
who will face Harvard this afternoon, the
most prominent are McCurniack, Capt.
Hinkey, Wallis and two Bliss boys,
a son of Congressman Butter-wort-
of Ohio. Norton, Sanford, Adoe
and Hickoi. Capt. liorno Trnfford, of
Harvard, is not so confident y as
earlier in the season. The game with
Cornell, in which Harvard barely won.
is one cause for the general lack of spirit,
but many of the weak points have been
strengthened, and much is expected uf
Brewer, Lako and Leo, nil splendid play-er-
Corbett, Gage, Upter, Walters, Lewis.
Blake, Collainore, Foster and Capt. Trnf-
ford himself nro probably all certain to
be in the field Many Princtton
men are in town and will watch Yale's
game with especial care, as it will contest
for championship with the Blue nt Man-
hattan field, New York, on Thanksgiving
day. Hnmpdon park has been much im-
proved since last year. Instead of the
4,500 additional seats ranged on each
side, room has been made for 7.500 spec-
tators at each end. This is in addition
to the regular accommodation. The
prices of admission y ore for the
middle section on the side, $2.50, the
section next in ordor $1.50 and the end
stands $1. As no general admission
tickets aroboiug sold tho college will net
a stun going deep into the thousands.
This year as last year the sale to each in-
dividual was limited to six tickets nud
just as in the previous season tho specu-
lators hove beeu able to get hold of a
great many scots and are selling them at
o
Uprevalent good prices and ready salerooms on the growid tloor, and the
building, when complete, must have
accommodated at least 2,000 people;
A DiMjiaated Arlronirtii.
Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 19. Oen. William
O'Neil, president of the board of World's
fair commissioners, has resigned because
compensate the grower. Even this diffi-
culty will shortly disappear as o
i1 &Q pq
of lack of enterprise on the part of his
A LINE OP BAILBOAD
is contemplated from Algodones on the
Santa Fe system across New Mexico into
colleagues.
The Mining Congren.
Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 19. The miniug
congress, which was to have been hold in
the heart of the county. One other in-
stance may be quoted: Bishop Burn-ha-
of Fruitland, from a plot of ground
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
0
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.
Pedro Perea, - President
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen, - - Cashier
while not far away on the site of Aztec,
the county seat, the foundations of more
than forty similar but smaller structures
are to be traced, and all this is not a
tithe of what once were homes for this
ancient and forgotten nation. Off in the
hills again are numerous
CLIFF DWELLINGS,
in which these people, fleeing from the
war-lik- e Navajoes, Apaches and Utes
took refuge. It is no part of this article
to enter into a discussion of their origin;
but the fact they were violently extermin-
ated, both in the pueblos and cliffs is so
I
this oity Deo. A, has been indefinitely post-
poned by the executive committee, upon
the advice of W. F. Jnmes. The commit-
tee will decide upon a date for tho moot-
ing hereafter.
A Jlasaclmm"lt Murder
CiMiminciE, Mass., Nov. 19. A murder
case, which has aroused slmost as much
interest as the Fall River Borden mysteryapparent that the writer is forced to the
conclusion that the cliff dwellers gener
ally considered an ethnically distinct type
double prices. The inle team is quar-tere-
at the School of Christ iun Workers
on Armory hill and tho Harvard men are
at Mrs. Gardner's restaurant, where they
have been cared for for years past.
Special trainB are coming into the city
hourly bearing Yale and Harvard Alumni
clubs of various near at hand cities. The
were only the remnants of the people who
once tilled the mesas and valleys of the
great southwest.
THE PBKSXNT POPULATION
of less than seven acres, reoeiyed over
1 2,800 for the crop of 1892.
Neither the famous fruit of California,
nor the renowned Delaware and Mary-
land orchards can more than rival the
yields of this newly settled country. In
THE STAPLES
the soil is equally prolific. Hon. B. L.
E. Faulin, one of the projectors of the
south side ditch on the San Juan, showed
the writer almost at random a stool of
of wheat of n stems and heads,
and corn with from two to five ears to
the stalk. On
THE LA PLATA BIVEB
Mr. James McDermott, county school
superintendent, pointed out in one view
over fifty immense stacks of alfalfa, and
from the settlement of the same name
there were harvested this year 4,500 tons
of this fodder, which taken at (1 to $6
per ton, the average price in the stack,
paid nearly $23,000. These are the in-
ducements that men like Mr. Coolidge
offer the immigrant.
Houghlf speaking the population is
about 3,500, the
ABEA OF CULTIVATION,
is no less interesting, composed as it is New Haven Athletic ussociatou also
conies up in the courts It is the
case of Mrs. Mary B. Marean, who killed
her mother. Mrs, Brownlee. at Cambridge,
Oct 31 .
A Feaftt ofjleafton.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 19. George V.
Cable and Eugene Field will appear at
Treraont Temple erening
under the auspices of the Boston Press
club. Every seat for the entertainment
has been sold ami the club will net several
thousand dollars. Several prominent
newspaper men will oocupy boxes as
guests of the Boston Press olub,
of the frontier types. Ore man you meet, crtmci in a ohartorod car.
tired of the bleak north, left the state of
Maine at 12 years of age in a whaler toWHOLESALE ufiALER Iff find a land where oranges grew, and spent
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three years in the Arctic, then successively
served in the French, Austrian, English
and American navies. Another has fol-
lowed the frontier from the Missouri
river to New Mexico, always "moving on"PffllSliM!,lHffltS III ras civilization crowded him. Then there
are the remnants of the cow-boy- s,
R
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who herded the tens of thousands of cat
tie that roamed these valleys from 1879
taking good, bad and indifferent, about
12,000 acres, 1,200 of which are planted to
Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.
San'a Fe - New Mexico
fruit. This is scattered over a wide area,
spreading from Azteo oil the east to
Jewett on the west, near the Hogback or
The HullroailF.
0. L. Allen, the popular trov ling rep-
resentative of tho Wabash road, cnino in
from Denver last night.
Main line conductors say that all plans
for a new time card on tho A., T. & S. F.
are now entirely off, and the matter has
been "indefinitely postponed."
A. t P. passenger train, No. 3, leaving
Albuquerque on Wednesday morning at
1:30 o'clock, jumped the track Thursday
while rounding a sharp curve at 'I'rexton
canon, 17S miles west of Albuquerque.
The express car, day coach and tourist
sleeper wpre derailed. One William Y.
Walker, of Trenton, Mo., en route to
visit his son in Los Angoles, Cal., was
killed, He was tn the tourist sleeper.
Five other passengers are more or los
bruised, but no one seriously or danger-
ously hurt. A broken wheel is supposed
to have caused the accident.
Railroad building into the s
coal district is about finished and the
working forces will probably be called
off and paid in full.
Some trouble out on the Hue of the A.
P. rood has delayed passenger trains
from the south and west Tho
regular morning train foiled to get in
until late this afternoon.
line of the Navajo reservation. The area
reclaimed, that is covered with water
from some ditch, is about 41,000 acres;
and a ditch is now projected by a syndi
to 1887 the palmy days of the
The miners who prospected
the hills, and stern old Indian fighters,
also give their own tone to the popula-
tion. Indeed, the romance of y is
no less interesting than that of yesterday.
There have been fierce battles for su-
premacy here among the different Amer-
ican interests; and the wild and daring
deeds of the "Farmington War," which
raged for nearly two years, would furnish
both epic and dime novel with plenty of
material. On the La Plata river, as lnte
as 1881, the
UTES CLAIMED POSSESSION
of the soil; but the y white
cate of Denver capitalists to cover the
A Mold Ung Blufr.
London, Noy. 19. The enrreuoy com-
mittee whioh it was supposed was expedit-
ing its decision with a view to influencing
the international monetary conference
which meets in Brussels on Tuesday next
adjourned y until the conforeuco is
over. This unexpected step is attributed
to a design of the committee to assist
British delegates to the congress in leading
a discussion of the position on the cur-
rency in India. When the commission
sitting, evidence will beprivately
taken from the currency experts including
single standard men favoring a gold
coinage for India.
Agricultural College.
New Obleans, Nov. 10. The conven-
tion of the association of agricultural
colleges and experimental stations was
called to order by President Brown. Re-
ports of the chairmen of seotions were
submitted, showing the progress made
in the colleges in the increased attendance
of pupils, in improvement of buildings,
apparatus, laboratories and additions to
the cnrriculum. President Brown in his
annual address dwelt upon the many and
important advantage! to result from the
Morrill bill as regards increasing the re-
venues and educational facilities of the
colleges on the national educational sys-
tem. An excellent feature of this national
school is the training and military intric-tin- n
whioh the young men receive.
man coveted it, and in the spring of that
year plowed the Indians crop out of the
ground and took up his home. The
Indian disputed this Bummary pro-
ceeding, and a caalry detachment
came to settle the controversy, with the
CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
Vis, Lips at Cits.
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pur-
poses a Specialty.
Catron Block - Santa Fe, N. M.
o
OQ.
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result that the settlers Btood hrm in pos
session ana tne utes got out., utner
Bloomneld and Solomon mesas, wnicn
will make available for cultivation nearly
12,000 acres more, most of which is pub-
lic land. The South Side ditch now covers
about 8,000 acres just across the river.
STATUS Or IBBIOATION.
There is but one criticism to pass on the
present status of San Juan irrigation and
that is, with exception of the Coolidge
ditch, the canals are only constructed to
irrigate the bottom lands or lower mesas.
The people look too much to the imme-
diate profit of their farming, forgetting
that when two or three large ditches are
taken out of the Animas nud San Juan
rivers, the present farms will fill with
seepage through the friable soil and in-
stead of being irrigated will have to be
drained. Besides this, the low lands are
peroeptibly oolder than the high mesas,
and the frosts settle sooner on them. The
ultimate irrigation of San Juan county
will be accomplished mainly through two
large ditches taken out of the Animas on
either side, down the highest continuous
lines. The one on the north covering
nearly 200,000 acres, This for the reason
that the bed of this river is the highest
water course in the county, the fall great
and the water ample. The best and
widest spread of irrigated land in the
Matrimonial.
Married, at the Prtsbytcriou mouse, by
Rev. Geo. G. Smith, on November IS,
1892, Mr. Edward B. Frost and MissSusan
A. Bascom.
Ramon Garcia y Rodriguez, a well
known young man of the city, son of J.
M. Garcia, will wed Miss Rosorito Arinijo
on Monday the 28th inst. The ceremony
will take place at the cathedral.
Miguel E. Pino, son of German Pino.
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WILL TAKE HIS TIVIK
I
I
white men hearing of this sought to turn
the valley into a sheep range and quietly
put in 15,000 sheep; bat the sturdy pio-
neers solved this difficulty by the easy
method of rounding up all the flocks,
thoroughly mixing them and driving the
immense herd beyond the county line,
where it took the owners two months to
separate them. Scenes of this sort, how-
ever, are gone with the wild life that col-
ored them. The people of San Jua
county y present a composite pic-
ture of the various tincturing elements.
THE PHYSICAL TEATUBES
of the county are all beautiful. Its
rngged hills sloping up to the Conti-
nental Divide feed its three rivers: the San
The Presldent-Elee- t Will Xol liar-ke- n
tn the Clamor of the
not Head.
: 189a :: i85s! and Miss Guodolupe Chavez, an excellent
young lady of Golisteo, will be mnrried
on Monday and will celebrate the event
by a reception and boll at the residence jWashington, Nov. 19. It is conceded
by people who have talked with Cleve-
land that he has no expectation of yield-
ing to the popular clamor for instant re- -
of Sylvester uavis. tianasome invito- -
tations were sent out y and many
from Hants Fe will be in attendance.
movals. He withstood this in tho firstV
San Francisco Street, Juan. Animas and La Plata. The twofirst are nerennial. the latter is affected by
the droughts. The usual entrance to theUrOBTXB AMU JOBBEB OW county is through the Animas valley, to
Azteo the county seat. Then the traveler
wends down the stream to its junction ;a Restaurant !Pla?
term, when to do bo not only made many
bitter enemies, but was an entirely new
thing in politics and administrations.
Now that his general courie has been so
cordially indorsed, he feet that ho would
not be keeping faith with the people who
elected him if he should depart materially
from the course laid down by his former
administration. So it is evident that, as
far as the question of g and
office distributing is concerned, Mr. Cleve-
land will take his own time,
There are about 160,000 offices under
with the San Juan, whioh a few miles
county lies in this valley from about Aztec
to below Farmington,
' COAL AND MINEBAL, '
Another great source of wealth is the
immense coal measures that seem to
underlie the whole county, On the San
Juan, opposite Fruitland, in the south
bank is an out crop of coal thirty feet high,
and 350 long at the exposure of pure coal.
On the north bank three or four pits have
been opened straight into, a coal, bright
and nearly as hard as anthraoite. Again
over on the La Plata river is a mine
opened into a fine vein of peaoock coal,
Merchandise1Genera further on is joined by the La Plata,Below this a short distance is theCOOLIDOE MESA,
Mtockholdere Meeting.
Notice is hereby given that the annual
meeting of the stockholders of tho Santo
Fe Electric company will be hold on
Saturday, the 20th day of November, 1892,
at 7:30 p. m.. at the office of tho company
at the light plant, for the purpose of
transacting such business as may proper-
ly come before the board.
Santa Fb Elictkic Co.,
I, Spabks, Secretory,
November 19, 1892.
The "Box Trade" on "Brown Palace
Perfeetos" is unusually large.
watered from the San Juan by the best
ditch in the county, constructed by Mr,
MEALS AT ALL EOUK DAY OR NI3HT. SHORT
0?,DT:- - l specialty.
X. A. 1HlLLER, Prop'r.
Frank Coolidge. From this point the the government now. But if Mr. Cleve-
land adherea to his former policy they
will not be distributed in the first monthview surpasses description. Away
to the
southeast tower the Angel rocks, which that if merely covered with a little sand
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General MerchandiseCarried In the Entire Southwest.
Santa Fe New Mexico or the first year.like guardian spirits overlook the land. and fired on the ground will give a very
3STE3"W MEXICO, THE C03NCI3STC3- -
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
66
Choice Irritated Land! ImprTd nd TJniniDroTed) attraotlTtilf plattcdl tor tale on'wng time with low Interest. WA BRANT Y DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folderi tfvlng fall pnrtlcnlars,
RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, MM.J. K. LIVINGSTON.General Agent
A,
.
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For ScrofisSaThe Dailj fe Meiicas llMMELLIilllG
v minor njui-Ki- l uf the government
pointed a;;l ami ImUlnif n
i.nn issioit for t'oiu- vizirs miouUI
' the new M'ciiU'ht remove if lie waalfl
tint is his power under the Saw.
jin.; f ir about twenty-liv- e
,1'iolKlom sores on the h.;s
iii'' viii'ions rued al courses
"After sii
year from
jin:l .'U'tiH, !;By NEW MEXICAN PRINTINQ CO. H .2. Jvi!i,oiit IscMelif, bewail to use AVer'sSarsiipuiillii, ;:nil a wonderful cure was
flu! result. I'ive bottles siiftieeit to le-
sion1 in" tit health. '"lionitaeiii Lopez,
IL'7 K. Commerce at., San Antonio, Texas.
as Second Class matter
lama re I'ostotuce. arm luariBATES Or HUBSCBIPTIOH.DaPy, per weete. by cirrier CatarrhliHilv. DercrtODth.by I 21 IA'
a
b uu
1U (K
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.ia , per month, by mail..l)aily, three montbi, by maillHy, (U montbi, by maillailv, one year, by mail .....
KitUve for Publication.
Homestead No. 1030.
1,ano Office, at Santa Fe, N. M.. (
Nov. 1, 1HW2. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing name setler has tiled notice of his
intention to make llnal proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register nnd receiver at Snnta
Fe, N. M., on December , 181)2, viz:
Juan Benuvides for the s w '4 a e ,'4, e
I4' a w '4 wee 5, 11 w ij n e I4, n e J4 n w
4' sec 8 tp 18 11 r 10 e.
Ho names the following witnesses to
prove his coutinous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Romulo Benavidos, Florencio Duran,
Nicolas Jimenez, Anaeleto ,Contrerai, all
of Santa Fe.
Any person who desires to protest
against the ullowance of such proof, or
who knows of nny substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of th
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and placo to e tho witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morbison,
Register.
Notice lor Publication.
Homestead No. 4033.
IjANd Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
Valley and Lands near tbs foot HillsClinics lamdrymaid pretty Aadstou6
A DEAL.
It now leaks out that Utah went Dem-- t
cratic at the recent election as the result
of a clearly understood deal whereby the
Democrats, when once in full control of
the government, agreed to admit that ter-
ritory into tho Union ns a
state. "Doc" Miller, of Omaha, admits
this, and ho is high enough up in his
party's councils to know what he is talk-
ing about. Tho circumstances only tend
to show to what depths tho Democratic
party U willing to go in order to attain
success, The carrying out of such a
compact would, of course, serve to erect
a thorough Mormon establishment in the
midst of the fairest western states, per-
petuating their institutions for all time,
and bringing everlasting disgrace upon
the nation. But what cares tho Democ-
racy fora little thing like that?
weekly, Pr mnmnfteetly, pur quarier
Weekly, per tlx mouthi
Weekly, per year a&
Ail contract! and bills for alvon iiing payabU
monthly.
Aii communication! Inteadt-- for publication
mut beKCompiaieii bv the writer's uamti and
aiidresi-u- ot ior .ub1li'At.oa-b- ut a in evidence
of good fa;th, auJ huu.d be fhiivoed to the
editor. Laitiu pt itaiuhig io uumiu-b- abea'd beddret.ied to Naw Mhxh an 1'; iuthip to.,
tiiuta be, New Mexico.
Was kbly mlrowfe ajiddouil;FOR SALE Sr her test counterpsuies
' My diiuKhe-- v was atllieted fir nearly
a year with catarrh. Tiie physicians
to help her, my pastor recom-
mended Ayer's Saisapaiilla. 1 followed
Ins ad Wee. Three mouths ot regular
treatment v.ith Ayer's Karsaparllla and
Avar's l'ills enmpletely restored my
li iuhrei's health." Mrs. Louise lilelle.
Little Canada, Ware, Mass.
Rheumatism
I'M1 several yean. I was triml'led
Willi intlannuati'iy rheumatism, being
at times as to be entirely helpless,
t lie last two years, whenever felt
tlic- effects of tin' disease. I bewail to take
A;, s irs:iarilla. and have not had a
U. T. Ilansliroiiiih,
i:i!( liae, Va.
Forall b"ood diseases, thebest retnsdy i3
vJ some very black st&btt
-- TneNiw Mexican ft the oldest news
fain r In New Mexico. It Is sent to ei ry rtw
t)mceln tb- - Teiritory ami ban a iH'ge aud flow-
ing cireu'atlou among the lutellifieat and
people ot tue touthrtesL TTE-S?4ptookllici- D out
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER lit.
CLAlRETTt SOAP-tff- ido only l!j N. K. FAIRBANK & CO., St. Loill.
THE EXTRA SESSION.
New Mexican notes, that such
leaders as Carlisle, Vest nnd
Tho
party
November 1, 1892. )
Notice is hereby rjiven that the follow J. G. SCHUMANNM. Dickinson are rushing intoDon W && a SI C4 grf i E a i A
with great avidity to proprint Co., I,,ill C.
ix DEALER INSOW
Cur; ; srs, vv:S s om rs you
Repeal tho obnoxious 1U tiis law; it
has proved itself n nuisance nnd a fniud
in New Mexico.
Should tho 53d congress jmss u free
BilTer bill, Mr. Cleveland will veto it; here
is a plum for tho Democratic miners unci
mine owners of Nev Mexico,
i - - -
Wool is declining in price already, and
within two years will go very low; here is
a plum for tho Democratic wool raisers
and sheep growers of New Mexico.
Tu nTinointment of Hon. Silas Alex
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that Baid pof will be
made before the register and receiver
at Santa Fe, N. N., ou December 6, 1892,
viz:
Juan Rafael Jimenez, for the lots 1, 2
and 3, and s e J4 n e ,y, sec. 5, tp. 18 n, r.
10e.
He names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Anaeleto Coutreras, Nicolas Jimenez,
DoroteoBenevides, Juan Benevides, all of
I00TS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
Her Cruel Advice.
"It is very kind of you, Mr. Jelly, to ask
me to be your wife, but it can never be."
It was a fair young woman who spoke.
The man whose doom she had thus waled
had the appearance of a wreck.
She was the two dozenth woman who
Santa Fo, N. M.
P. 0. Box I43 Santa Fe, N. M.had crushed his hopes, andjt began to n ' . ' 'lllin Hnch nroo(. orhave its effect on him,
who knows of nny substantial reason,
tho law nnd the regulations of the inHe rose from his knees trembling.She was sorry for him as women are
under such circumstances but she had
done the best she could.
In a few brief moments lie recovered his
speech.
His lips quivered, but he was bound to
PALACE HOTEL
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor-
tunity at the above mentioned time and
place to e the witnesses of
said claimant, nnd to offer evidence in re-
buttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. Ij. Moebmon,
Register.
The ulcliet Time Kant
Is inadebv the Burlington's Chicago and
say something.
"What shall 1 do?" he moaned.
The girl shook her head.
"I've asked two dozen women to marry
me," he went on, "in tho last ten years
und every one has sat down on me. Even
claim that Mr. Cleveland will not, call
an extra session of congress after the 1th
oT March next. Told you so. The radi-
cal free trade journals and party leaders
only last week were going to have that
extra sessioil whether or not, and they
wcre going to rip the McKinley bill and
the federal election law and all other Re-
publican measures right up the back; but
some how or other they have this week
encountered a snag. There will be no
extra session ol the .Wd congress unless
some emergency shall arise, which will
be beyond the power of Grover Cleveland
to control.
THE REPUBLICAN TLRRSTORIAL COMMITTEE.
The Raton Range takes the Republican
territorial central committee to task for
its conduct during the recent campaign.
Analyzing the statements of tho Range,
there appears nothing to justify its cen-
sure of the e mittee. Indeed, ijuite the
reverse. The committee virtually con-
sisted or the chairman, R. E. Twitchell.
ami the secretary, Ij. A. Hughes. Judge
A. L. Morrison aided in arranging during
part of the campaign in the matter of
speakers and meetings.
The committee had but n small amount
of money at its disposal; Messrs. Twit-
chell and Hughes worked hard and ener-
getically during the campaign and cer-
tainly brought about excellent results,
that are very apparent when these results
are compared with those of the ls,8f, 1HS8
and IMiO campaigns.
Tho printing for the committee and the
newspaper work done, were obtained at
remarkably low figures and indeed nt
probably d of the cost that would
have been charged had they adopted nny
St. Louis "specials" leaving Denver daily Strictly
For Hie irrignrion of the praiifls and valleys h!tiM) TLatnn mi Springer Oiiahundred miles of larjra irrigating canals h&9 ha built, or srs in
iwime of construction, with water for 75,00 aer of These lnndt
with perpetual water righto wSJJ be Ad Qd on U) eivj terms of ton
atiiiiiiil payments, with 7 percent intermit.
In addition to the above there are 1 ,400,000 acres of land for sale,
conaiet'DK mainly of agricultural landa.
The climate la unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and frnit of all kinds crow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross tbia
property, and other roads will soon follow. i
Those wishint to view the lands nan seenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have s rebate also on the same if they should bny 160 aces or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given
For full particulars appiv to
you have," he sighed, "and now what at 9 a. ni., arriving in St Louis at 1 :25 p,
shall I do? I am completely worn out?" m. nnd Chicago nt 2 :15 p.m. the next
The evening train leaving at 8 :30Her face was ablaze and her eyes dav.
n. m. diulv rencnes ot. JjOuis ai 1 :iu a. m. First Class
ander to be secretary of the territory of
New Mexico is being very favorably com-
mented on by the New Mexico press.
Thkur will be no extra sessiou of con-
gress nnd an enabling act for New Mex-
ico will not bo passed until the first ses-
sion of the 53d congress; this is ollicial.
The Domocratio politicians do not
want New Mexico admitted during the
coming session of congress; they can not
bo blamed for this from a political stand-
point.
Oub esteemed contemporary, the Eaton
Kango, is ''beeDng" nt the New Mexican.
Pleasing to the Range and not detri-
mental to the New Mexican. Hence, tut,
tut, man.
The most popular book in this country
at present among Democratic politicians
is the U. S. Blue book, containing a full
list of nil federal offices nnd salaries at-
tached to them.
As A matteb of business now; tho
revenue system of the territory should bo
improved and a more thorough and
prompt method of levying and collect-
ing taxes should be established.
Tim riirinnl Cleveland men nre in
Located,lSand Chicago nt 8 a. in. the second morn-ing. These trains are composed of vesti- -snapped.Then she became cold and cruel."You would better have yourself uphol-stered," she replied in a steely voice, andswept out of the room. Detroit Free Press. buled l'ullnian Sleepers, Chair Cars anaDiners, serving all menls en route. Forfull information npply to any railroadticket agent, or address G. VI. Vallery,general agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver. The Maxwell Land Grant Co, PHILO RUMSBT, Proprietor.RATON.LOST MANHOODSr.ai!y, Quicltly and Permanently Restored.
Celebbated English Remedy
ltlCHAlll) .1. IIINTON,
Willie Knew.
The teacher, who had given a lesson on
wool and told the class that wool comes
off the sheep nnd is made into blankets,
clothing and so on to keep us warm in cold
and wintry weather, proceeded to question
little Willie, w ho had been rather inatten-
tive (luring the lesson.
"Now, Willie," said the teacher, "where
does wool come from?"
"Off the sheep's back, teacher," replied
Willie.
"And what then?" inquired the teacher.
Hut Willie could not answer.
"What were these made from?" asked
the teacher, touching Willie's knickers
with his blackboard pointer.
Consulting iirigfttion expert. 12 5 '!' St. NW.,PROFESSIONAL CARDS. w aHiiington, i). u. Ain;iur ui nnvir nii'iir nt-
It ie Bold on a positive
pun ran tee to cure any
funn ot nervous pros-
tration or any disorder
cf the genital orgariB of
eillier box, caused
Hrt8im irriKiill'm, e"e. ior isSs 'w, 'I'll, 'id,
untl ortratiizer of tJ. .S. IrriuntuiM
tiulry und arlcfsitui sud ' iintiiza
tious.ex-irriutio- euiiieer (iw u) U. s. kl". lex-ical hUrvey. Kuiur( rises extimim-d- KimrrtATTORNEYS AT LAW.Before After.on account.. by excessive use ofAlcchol or Oiiium, orTobacco EED AND TRANSFER.mano ou warcr snjti'iy, t'liiiiuioicgy, noil, prdui;t, cic Cuscs iu U. S, ireu- nil mini oit'nother method.
attended to. kettUmeiits jromoted. ColoniesTho Enngo is not justified in its re orifuuizecl. InMAX FROST.
A.TT0BNBT at LAW.Sautt Fe, New Mexico.
"Uncle John's old uns," Willie smartly
replied. Boston Globe.
Ail html or ltongh nnd Flnuhcd Lambert Txe Flooring nt th lowft
Market 1'i iocj Windunsand Doom. Alio carry on ' gmnnnl Transfer Bvil
nr-- and dt-(- I la nay and Grain.
marks and assertions and they are not
borne out by the facts. Honor to whom
honor is due.
of youthful indiscretion or over indulgence etc.,
I)fzztneaB, CunvuUiurm, Wakefulness, lieadacbe,
Mental DPiirespitm. Softening of the llrain. Weak
Memory, lieurinp Down I'ains, Seminal Weakness,
Hysteria, Nocturnal Emissions, Sperm atorrlupa.
Loss o( Power and Impntoney, which if neglected
iuiiy lend to premature old age and insanity.
Positively guaranteed, i'rice. $1.00 a box; 6boxefl
lor $5.00. Bont by mail on reoeiptof price. A written
guarantee furnished with every $a.00 order received,
io refund the money if a permanent oureis Duk
effected.
H liliVIA MEDICINE CO Detroit, Mich.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
C. W. DUDROWK. TWITCHELL,BALPH Fe,Attorney t Iaw. Catron Block, SantaNew Mexico.
creasing so rapidly iu New Mexico that
there will not be enough territorial ap-
pointments to go around, indeed not
enough for 1 per cent of the number.
Hard lines these.
To the people of Santa Fe: Push busi-
ness; push improvements; get together
and work for the capital; get clean nnd
decent streets with s and street
crossings; you had better do these things
now ere it will be too late.
i:ss com- -Pit
IS.
TEKKITOHI-X-
M KS'
An Idea.
Qucricus Why were you staring so hard
at that Florida girl?
Witticus She gave me an idea. Did you
notice the live bug she had chained on her
waist?
Qucricus Yes; but what about it?
Witticus I was thinking of a scheme
for a baldheaded man of having a spider
chained to his ears in the same way, to
keep away the flies. New York Herald.
5
O
o
GEO. W. KNAEBKL,
Ofllre iu Griffin Block. Collections aud a
specialty. NEW MEXICO
J o ) e.1
w g K
B
5 3
SICKNESS, SUFFERING, SORROW CO
All healed, all EDWARD L. BAKTI KTT,
l.n'i-mr-. Santa Fe, Now Mexico. Office Catronlleved, all mitigat mm
uULLiLUIj OF ffllTOKEed byCHINESEVKGKTABLRREMKDIKii 11KNRY WALtO,ractice in the severalAttorney at Law. wiun:
courts of the territory. Fi
The Nbw Mexican is perfectly willing
to submit the question of tho permanent
location of tho capital to a vote of the
people when tho constitution of the state
of New Mexico shnll be voted upon; that
will not be very long and will be the
proper time.
attention giveu
care. Oiluo into all busiuevs iu true ted t h
LU
-
cc
Catron Uluelt.
1'nsM's nnd Itooillc Hay .limt
Legislation.
Why not tax the express companies nnd
Fullinnn car companies iu New Mexico'
Make the effort. At tho very least the
memberB of the legislature can securo free
passes on tho Pullmans for a couple of
years by attempting to pass the bill.
Albuquerque Citizen.
Competent In I'.very May.
S. Alexuuder, of Sierra county, has re-
ceived tho appointment of secretnry of
New Mexico, to till vacancy caused by tho
death of Dr. Thomas. Mr. Alexander was
big enough to put Sierra county into the
Republican column this year, and is every
other way competent to creditably fill the
position to which he is.called. Albuquer-
que Citizen.
Iu which are to be
found the only true,
sure, nafe ami per
u nnenteure for dis-
ease.
Thev are prennred
Dy l.KK W 1 N U
HUOH. the great
Chinese hual era.
a) d a
J";j--T. F. CONWAY,
Att,ornnv tnd ('oanselor at Law. Silver CU Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution in New Mexico.
On South Clark Street.
Uncle Rnftis by sign) Say,
feller, where's that "old and experi-
enced clothing dealer?"
Proprietor of Secondhand Goods Empo-
rium (yonnt,'. but full of business) That's
me, mine friend. I deal in old and experi-
enced clothing. Step right in. Chicago
Tribune.
A Performance In Athletics.
The Belle of the North Side Oh, I'm
just wretched
Sympathizing Friend What's the mat-
ter?
The Belle My doctor says 1 won't be
strong enough to wear my jewelry at the
big bull, Chicago News-Recor-
Nflw Mflxirn. Prnintit attention ariven to all
business intraeted to our care. Practice In all
the conrtt of the territory.
from roots, herbs,jaiks aud berries
Drought by them
from ( hi an, and
are Nature's own
rtmedies. Hundred
It has twelve ProfcsBora and Inatracton. It offers choice of lour oomries
Oub Democratic friends are now sing-
ing a song about the death of tho Repub-
lican party; that's alright; they did the
lame thing in 1MI and were badly
scooped by tho e Republican
party in 1888; history will repent itself in
18U0.
5 in V " W
3 5xC
I Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.
R. A. riSKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Banta Fe, N. M., practice in itipreme and
all dlitrlot court, ol New Mexico. Special at.
tention glren to mining and 8puln aud Mex.lean land grant litigation.
2 Mechanical Engineering.
4 Classical and ScientificKEY TO THE ABOVE,
First trniu lnaves Santa Fe Ht :40 ip. m., nou- -Xolicc for
of testimonials oi cures in' Denver and vicini-
ty fittest the wonderful efficacy of these great
remedies.
bEK WING BROTHERS speedily and perman-
ently cure every form of Nervous, Chronic,
Private and Sexual Diseases, Lout Manhood,
Seminal Weotkness, Errors of Youth, Uriuary,
Kidney aud Liver Troubles, Jjiaeases ot thellfartt LU' im aud Throat Ideases of the Blood
or Skin Diseases of the St mach and Uowels,
Rheumatism, NemalRia rural y sis, Dyspepnia,
vi'hIl!s, Gouorrho:a, Gleet, and
ncetR with No. 2 ar bountl ami Ko. 3 votI.aucl. Final Pi oofPublication.Mb. C'klso Baca, Independent Repub bound, returning at tV.ls v. m.
rrHia liav. s SMiita Fe ut 11:80 p. in..United States Land Office, )
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 1, 181)2. ) connects with No.
1 west bountl, und returns atlican, has been elected member of the
house from Guadalupe county by about
T. B. Catron W. E. Coons.
CATRON & COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in cliancerySanta Fe, N, M. Practice lu all the courts ot the
territory.
To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a s PREPARATORY
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
appara'us and machinery. Three terms each year Antunin opena Aug. 31 ; M'lu
ter. ov.iJH;prlnff, MnrchS. Entrance fee each year. Tuition and
Text Books Free. 1'lenty of boarding at about 18 per month.
It Makes a Difference.
"I'll have you arrested for making false
representations. I bought thut horse of you
only because you told me he had arecord."
"Very true, but the record is a bad one.
You didn't ask me what kind of a record
be had." Rider and Driver.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 0f.O a. m.. eon-
all weukuesbes and disetises of any organ of theeighty majority. Mr. Baca is a very good nets with N'o, 4 cat bound, leturuin at 0
a. m.
Notice is hereby given that Joso A.
of Trinidad, Colorado, has tiled no-
tice of intention to make proof on his
desert-lan- d claim No. 2i!8, for the sw '4 w
man, experienced iu public matters and Nob, 1 and 2 are tho Northern California and
1 I'aBfi train r.
bonyCONSULTATION FREE.
Call on, or add res with stamp.
LEE WING BROTHERS,
Office, Larimer St , lJeuver Colo.
will make a good record iu the coming Nos, 8 aud 4 are the South crn Cnlifon:ia train AddressieK neB o, jjw u .4.legislative assembly.
Evidence is at hand that in several pre tn. !l n. r !l e. before the register nnd re
GEO. HIIX HOWARD,
Attorney and Councilor at Law, Santa Fe.N.
M. Associated with JefTries & Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., Washington, O. C. Special attention
given to businchs before the land eourt, the
genera) land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United states. HablaCastellano y dara atcuclou
especial a cuestlouesde mercedes y reclamos.
ceiver nt Miintn Fe, N. M.. on Monday, the
A Surllclent Knowledge.
Wooden Do you know Beatleyf
Iiulflnch Yes, 1 know him.
AVooden Do you know him muchf
Bulfinch Well, yes, twenty dollars'
worth. Boston Courier.
SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. Rcincts in Snn Miguel county 2 nnd 3 nnd 1 Sth ilnv of December. 18112.
He nnnies the following witnesses to
HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.
Time Table o. 0.
'Effective Oct. 17, 1S02.J
votes were cast by one voter. Tho elec-
tion machinery was oiled and worked
smoothly and hence the success of the
Democratic-People'- s ticket in thnt county.
prove tlio complete irrigation nnd
of said liiiul:
Movses Vigil, of Trincliera. Colo.; Ale- -
Ar. 0:30 p ruju:ni
WILLIAM WHITE.
IJ. 8. Deputy Suiveyorand U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations trade upuu public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Office in county court house, San-
ta Fe. N. M.
2im!
jnndro Itoniuillo, Sun l'eilro, IN. M.;
l'ino, huntn Fe, N. M.; Pedro Sulas,
Lnmy, N. M.
A. L. MoitniHON,
Iiegister
Lv Alamos i...
,
" SiilhU
.
" l'ui-hl-
"
...Colo Springs
" Denver
"
.Kauins C!tj.
" St. l.nuis ...
" Chicago
8:40 a m
8:1 0 "
lltlfinm.
10: 5 "
7:20 "
7:2riam
7:liipm
10:3U ' .
.i:,o
7 ::
6:10 Jmid ifiinrf fnrNntmnri A. GOODWIN,
As fab as this journal is concerned,
there can not be too many Democratic
candidates for office. This is a free
country, and any a man, n citizen of it,
has a right under the constitution to be
a candidate for office if he wants to bet
1:2 p miiuiuiuimiij . li: l.j a ui
rrom Drcinatnro dncllno oi
SUFFERE Uniinn ami till tlio truiii of
SEHO FOR OUR HEW CATALOGUE,
3ENT TO ANV ADDRESS, Jjj'JfrE'and this iournal does not propose to
O. S. 6LAYTON, D D S.
DENTAL ROOMS,
Lamy Building Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
eviisiiimililmr tTiim lndlscro-
tlon.vxueaB.overtaxatton.ci i'i.rsut yuuiu.oraiiy caUBO,
nnlt'lclv nnd net .imru'iiltv iui't-i- Uv
Plumbing, Steam Cas Fitting.
TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.
deny that right to any citizen of this great
and glorious commonwealth. UCDWITA
The King et hookand pnrttcnlarsfrco.HtnVII A Remedies. Er.A.Q.0LIH,D:i:212 ChcagoComplete
Mall Order Department Samples Free.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
)ccinl Itatcs
For the nnnunl meeting of the American
Public Health association nnd
medicul congress to lie held in
the City of Mexico November 2!) nnd 80
nnd December 1 and 2. IS'.IL'. The A. T
t S. F. I!y. Co. will sell round trip tickets
on November 111 to .'! inclusive with
transit limit of fifteen (151 days in each
direction anil linn! limit of December 81,
18112, nt one lovvent lirst-elns- s fare for the
round trip, going and returning name
route. M- Smith,
City and Depot Agent.
US t0 EVERYWHERE, AND ENDORSED WHERE
EYE AND EAR.EVER USED.Tho Most'. Popular Glauses ia tba TJ, 8
ALWAYS SEND YOUN CIDERS TO
J. Jay Joslin & Son,
DRY GOODS, MILLINERY, CARPETS,
farnBr 16th and Curtis Sts., Donver, Colo.
D. W. MANLEY,DENTIST.Over O. M. Creamer Bros Stores
OrrlCEUOVKS . andto
Thcsi perfect Glosses are accurately adjusted
It would be absolute folly for any Re-
publican official to resign; it would be n
aort of a funny Don Quixote act that
would benefit no one but our friends, the
nemy. There is no good reason why
dk- - CHAS. E. walker. West Side of Plaza Santa Fe, N. M.to all eyes at tho re of
F. VV. Wientqe, Santa Fe,
PECOS
THE GREAT FRUIT BEUT OF NEW MEXICO!
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
Over 300,000 acre- - of Choice Farming Hn3 Fruit Land Water enough to Irrisaf) half a million acres. A climate equal In erery respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California. Good Schools, Churchefl, Rallwa
and TelegrupU Facilities, GooU Society. JLands for sale at
25 '00 ,' TWENTY-FIV- E DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
' ' T $25.00
with interest at 6 per cent, this Include perpetual Water right. Ho drouth, no floods, no Wizards, no fogs, no cyclone, no b.lltornu. no ondeMtorms, no hot nr' n cumpant. .uwi, e mll"'u'Senile diseases, no prairie fixes, no snake- -- no annstrokes. Send foi maps and Ulostrated pamphlets (rivln ful) particular. PtCOS imiCATION ft IWIPROVEWIEHT
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4028.
Supplying; a Long-fel- t Want.
De Lamb Hullo! Wolf. Still in the
clothing business?
Wolf Yes, I'm at the old stand, keep-
ing fit parlors?
De Lamb Keeping what pnrlorsj
Wolf Fit parlors. I go to tho fashion-
able tailors and buy lit half price the suits
made for dudes and refused because they
fit.
';Kr .L v-- '''
ATTF. ACTION 3 HISTORIC AND MODERN.
aerful suco ess In etirlrcir.ar.yk
m thousands of the worst and
M tmst aggravated cases of
G)aorrUooi, Gleet, nni evorr one
of tbe tcrrlLle urlrale dis-- jj
easel of that char- - a
acter.
Between Two Dangers.
Freddie Gray and his Aunt Helen, wht
was visiting the Grays at their summei
home, were one day crossing a pasture
together. When they were half way
across, the lady noticed two oxen and
paused doubtfully.
"I dnn't know about going past tbost
oxen, Freddie," she said.
Freddie tightened his hold on her hand
encouragingly.
"Don't be afraid of them. Aunt Helen,"
he said. "They won't hurt ns. The first
time I came down here I was afraid oi
them. I didn't dare to go behind them,
and I didn't dare to go in front of them.
And I didn't want to go back and never go
through the pasture at all. So I thought
of a way to get by," and the three-yea- r
old sage looked brightly up into Aunt
Helen's face. "I just crawled undal
them." Youth's Companion.
fsSFmiitii'-.- ' .:.. .: Wff ,
Orchard awl Other KesourccsMouutiti'iN oi Aliiicral, Fruitful
AT THE GATEWAY OF
"... V..
;TheMONTIZUM'
Lag Vprr' TTr nnr! rJ,
JfewH-itc- '
Inrli l. I imixi. 1ll;r.
Ths World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information tar Tcurit, IaU4
and Health Seoker.
This m:jaill.-- nt Wayi,!e is j. av-- ::, !,, M
.untata,, 7,0X1 feet vv see
na t),,. :,u,'u Ft r.,,4'9.
I MODERN HOTEL. CONSTANT I1 YOU SHOULD VISIT
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SHilf.'CS.I "
WW WEEKLY RATES. MUN'T'NO AND FISHING., ' fphp Torr rfhMDRY, COOL AIR. HEALTH aND PLEASURE
Gen!S'is.'n-r,!,,1'l-.i''w-
:'','' yV'F-V- '
hearest Aaem ..I , a ,.. ...
THE NATIONAL PARK.
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more ellicient.
Altitude.also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, us was the old opinion. Thisfact has been well established by experience
ami observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in. the driest part of thsUnited States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
fcanta Fe is always in it, however.
THK WATERS 07 SANTA FK.
Dr. J. F. Banter of ths
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of:
such waters as flow through this deep cut iu
the mountains and supply the city of Saute.
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is I'riie from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injuriousto the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at anv lime, but
here, whore other features of sunshine an J
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special vulue."
STATISTICAL information.
The annual temperature varies but littlefrom year to year. The following tables tell
tho tale:
ANNUAL BEAN. TXAB. ANNUAL HBAN.
Alb'jquerqua Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
HI AXIS RIM MM IAST!,iH, OKI-:- lt(,AMl MIllll'KCAIM,
IMXMIVN. UK ATI.. l!:.-4- . !il!t:tlT i:tai., COLl'MXAl IISJSX I If.t VTS I'OIC Itl lt.DIM.M.
REPAIRS 0J mim AMD MIL MA.li:JRY A SPECIALTY.
Albuquerque. -
13 8S.S
IKI
1S1
47.7
lS(i 47 6
1SS7 4',.0
ISM 4.
Iss'J.... 4s. 8
" U 4
lslll 47..'i
1K72 .. 47.9
1573 .. 4S.5
1574
.. 4.1 0
1S75 ... 47.;,
176 .. 47.6
1S77... 4".li
1K78 .. 47.5
1S79 .. 60 2
ISS0...
ISS1 ..
..lacking
The annual monthly values will show tlmdistribution of temperature through the
year.
"' '" :... mim;nji fn;i urn.1EI"" rut hi: .vi-Kt-
llvtfi 0ccb cd Cirri'. h 7 m A!; Yr.K'--
TKO! A L AUCUMKOPATIONB FOK Kri,lr AMU
L&E'JS IMBTTES.
:.'. tS p a. W. MILF:RT Propr
MONTH. UIAN. MONTH. KKAN.
Jsn'ry 28.3 July , 6S 0
Fcb'ry at. 7 August 65.9March Si.I Kept S3 0
April 45. Oct 4!l,4
May .trfi.O Nov. ttd.7Jsae. 65.4 lt"C 40.
Land Ofmuk at Santa Fe, N. M., (
Nov. 1, 1W)2. J
Notioe is hereby given that the following-n-
amed settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that Baid proof will be
made before the register .and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December ti, 182,
viz: Cristino Trujillo for tho sw J4 ne
tit e 14 nw 4, nw 4 e '4. ne '4 sw ,'4
seo. 8, tp. 18 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Romulo Benavidez, Jcronimo Benavi- -
dez, Florencio Dnran, Anacleto Contreras.
all of Santa Fe. N. M,
Any person who desires tu protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un-
der the law and the regulations of the in-
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor-
tunity at the above mentioned time and
place to cross-exami- the witnesses of
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.
Notice lor Publication.
Homestend No. 10il2.
Land Offiob at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Nov. 1, 18112.
Notice is hereby given that the following-n-
amed settler has filed notice of his
intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver nt
Santa Fe, on Dec. 6, 1892, viz: Uomulo
Benavides for the w i s w J4 seo. fl, n e
'4 8 6 '4i 9 6 14 n 6 H 8C0- - tp 18 n r
10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said lund, viz;
Anacleto Contreras, Juan Rafael Jime-
nez, Florencio Durnn, Jeronimo Benavi-
dez, all of Santa Fe.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
nnder the law and the regulutions of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross-exami- the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.
Nolice.for IMiblication.
Homestead No. 379".
Land OrFioa. at Santa Fx, N. M., )
November 15, 1892. !
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will bo
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 111, 1892,
viz: Alejandro Abeytin for the se sec.
9, tp 16 n, r 10 e.
He nnmes the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Francisco Gonzales y Chavez, Julian
Prudenoio, Antonio Jobo Rael, Tcodoro
Abeytia, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentiotied time
and place to cross-exami- the witnesses
of said olaimant, und to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register,
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 1002,
Land Offics at Santa Fe, N. M., I
Oct. 13, 1892. J
Notioe is hereby given that the following--
named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 21, 18112,
viz: Jose L. Lopez y Martinez for the
nw y, seo. 8, tp. 26 n, r 5 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon nnd
cultivation of, Baid land, viz:
Francisco Martinez, Juan Roman Ve-
lasquez, Manuel Antonio Romero, Miguel
Antonio Lopez, of Caujilon, N. M,
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un-
der the law and the regulations of the in-
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor-
tunity nt the above mentioned time and
place to cross-exami- the witnesses of
said claimant, nnd to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by olaimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.
K oticeof Publication.
Homestead No. 4029.
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M.,
Oct. 24, 1892. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his in-
tention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver. at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1892, viz:
Francisco Dominguez for the lot No. 4.
seo. 6, tp. 18, n. r. 10 e.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Nicolas Jimenez, Jose B. Ortiz, Cres-tin-
Trujillo, Romnldo Benavidez, of
Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to e the witnesses
of said claimant, and to oner evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register
Valuable China, Indeed.
Two dear old Virginia ladies were com-
paring their store of china heirlooms. I
know nothing, said one, to co.npare with
the affliction of losing a handsome piece
of old china.
Surely, said the other, it is not so bad
as losing one's children.
Yes, it is, said the first dame. When
your children die you have the consola-
tions of religion. '
$21 1351
TYLER DESK CO.,
ST.LOUIS.MO
Our Mammoth Catalogueof Bane Countebs,
Desks, and other Office Furniture for
1898 now ready. New Goods. New Styles
In Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, Cabi-
nets, Ao.t &o., and at matchless prices,
ss above indicated. Onr goods are n
and sold freely In every country that
t C Elu PASO
o
fill
rcouler
'1 T
A Canal lteopened.
Health Is largely dependent upon a regular
habit of body. Tbe bowels act as an Important
canal for tbe carrying off of waste matter of tbe
system. They, together uith tbe kidneys aud
pores, are outlets for debris whose presence
Is fatal to tbe body's Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters Is no violent purgative, but a
gentle laxative admirably adapted to tbe wants
of the roustlpated. It never gripe, and
wrenches the intestines nsall drastic cathartics
do, but produces an a tiou akin to that of au
effort of na tire. Jtilliousness, indlgestli u, with
their associate manifestation, eosiiveuess, are
speedily and completely remedied by this Arte
corrective, which a'so conquers malaria, sick
headache, kidn, y and rheumatic trouble, aud
cheeks premaiure decay.
Cruel.
What did Miss Morell say when you
proposed?
Said she wasn't undertaking kinder
garten work just now,
Caution.
Imitations have beon put upon the
market so olosely resembling Allcock's
Porous Plasters in genorul appearance ns
to bo well calculated to deceive. It is
however, in general appearance only that
they compare with Allcock's, for they are
worse than worthless, inasmuch as they
contain deleterious ingredients which are
apt to cause serious injury. Remember
that Allcock's are the only genuine porous
plasters tho best external remedy ever
produced; and when purchasing plasters
do not ask for but see that you get Al-
lcock's Porous Plasters.
I'oIIhIi Diets.
Yes, gentlemen, when Poland was in
her prime the nobles used to eat nt least
eight meals every day.
That's the reason, I suppose, we used
to hear so much about Polish Diets I
Paris Figaro.
An English admiral, says: "It is true,
the g service of America is not
equaled anywhere in the world," It is
also true that Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
saves, annnlly, thousands of lives. In-
valuable in sudden colds, throat and lung
troubles.
Nlie Convinced lllm.
Prunella Did you tell him I was out,
Marie?
Her Maid Yes, ma'am.
Prunella Did he seem to believe you?
Her Maid Not until I said that you
told me to tell him so.
lilies' Kern a Um Fills.
Act on a new Drincinle raimlatinff the
liver, stomach and bowels through ths
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste.
torpid livtr, piles, constipation. Un-
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, 26 cts,
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
Hmltex.
Don't sing a song of sixpence.
It wouldn't last an hour
To pay the awful Christmas bills
That now beside us tower.
Prejudice and ignorance have given
way to Simmons Liver Regulator. It
has stood ths test.
How Could stlic.
Mr. Staylate I wonder if the new comet
is visible now?
Edith (yawning) Noj I think it is only
to be seen in the evening.
If you are all run down, fagged out,
take Simmons Liver Regulator and be
An Unfortunate Man.
This world is worse than Tophet
To me, he sadly wailed;
I'm an election prophet
Whose prophesies have failed.
Why suiter from dyspepsia and head
ache when Simmons Liver Regulator will
cure you?
The Keason.
"Your sealskin sacque is rather short,
is it not?"
"Yes; when I got it my husband was
short."
It never failed to cure dyspepsia and
liver complaint. Take Simmons Liver
Regulator.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4031.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
November, 1, 1892. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and recover nl
Santa Fe, N. M., on Dec. 6, 18!)2, viz.
Florencio Duran, for the s w ne
s e y n w , lots 2 and 3, sec. 0, tp. 18 n,
r. 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, Baid laid land, viz: Nico-
las Jimenez, Jeronemio BenavideB,
Benavides, Francisco Dominguez,
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desiros to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross-exami- the witnesses
of snid claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.
CHURCH ORGANS.
- Trie list or cnurcnen urn rig
Lfdy'Nj onrOnrftns will prove to yourlti'l sntLsfiu'ilon th.it we furnish the
T E'; IIKST forthr money.
ILnd urr" tt I riven tiuus t?iirv CHJl""'1' '01' w,n 8tule tbe t.ng
iliTrWj J uniwcLty of your church or
niiHHi 4hH hall, we will wnd-(lre- e)-
in iipa.. complete specincaiiona or t
PE LOU BET CHURCH ORGAN,
exm:tly bhM1 to your need. We are hIso x
Phc-i- io hut Id Church Organs for residences.
'i !!!' InstrutneniH are the crowning feature of
nufivrii hum. We hultd In style to mutch tht
woolwork.. Write for design and prlct'fl.
LYON V HEALY,
Stats and Monro Sts. CK'ICAGO.
N .TK.-- fuuttirlu products upwaj 1 of ltS,W0
&iul, laatruwmu aaaiallr.
.'." -
INTI,K YKAR. Write to ft. T. NftlOLSOM,
UVM rate on
: - ricvv Mexi
EOUTE."
Houte Between
R "111 IT.
Mr. (Mi. ot tho Husr Mill nnd Lumber
d r r;ul liimlx r 01 fill kind.
I
.it.l In jI7 AJiimi'dfi A Terms
iiml ti 'A I: Mn-fi- Dcnvor. ( olo. He
uid: " I iiml rutnrrlml deafness
tho t wmi winch caiisrd mo
noond or tr'"il'i' ;i w;.(l oh money. 1' iimdy 1
wont to st'u Dr. 11 ;n;. 1 was m pretty bud shapw
X
M,Lu ii
vhnn 1 went to him; inside of a month nnder In
treat niMit I rornmonced to fwl better, nnd now 1
m not troublwt with t hut dropping down in my(hroat or liuwkiiiK find flpittin. My troul)(o tins
dinnpnwin'd undr liinlryatiimut nnd 1 fool hotter
lli;in havvi fidt foe yearn. Dr. llntnt
tian donn nto a great doni of C(k1. It will pay ny
ono suilorius from catarrh to ko and wo htm."
lV.C'!ittrle Hnnio citoh Into Jjondoa Hospitnl
tnnurioiit . lli ollit-i-- are in tho JVoplva Hank
Unihling, HnoinH Denver, Colo.
Patients at a ditaricn aro fronted fin sucreii-- f
y rtri tmm who vitit tho ollice. A cnrsfnlly
ureoorwl dyniptoia blunt intent t all ppliouv
V We most positively
.
. nf V
--
- -
that distressing malady,
II Bemoval complete, without
II
knife, caustle or dilatation. A
We know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either
or Hydrocele. Our success In
both these difficulties
has been phe-
nomenal.
y A SAFE,StfRE AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOR THE CUKE OP
Fistula and Rec'.al Ulcers, without
Adani or detention from business. (
J Call upon or addressm with stamp for free oon-- X
sulfation or adylct,
( Drs. Beits & Belts)
029 17th St.
The Daily Mew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Implied Superiority.
Nettie I have on the average six cull-
er! ever; evening.
Milicent Oh, can you count yours"
How sioe that must be.
Wonderful Galna.
Dr. Miles' Nervine not only cures all
nervous diseases, headache, blues, nerv-
ous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, but
also builds up the body. "I am pleased
to say that after years of intense suffering
with nervous disease, headache and pros-
tration, I tried Dr. Miles Restorative
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight
pounds in weight. 1 could not lie down
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy, and
am still improving wonderfully. Can not
ay enough for the Nervine." Mrs. L.
B. Millard, Dunkirk, N. Y. "One cus-
tomer used Nervine and gained fifteen
pounds in fleBh." Brown & Mavbury,
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant
book free at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'s.
Ko Harm Could lie Jtone.
Mrs. Parvaynuh I'm 'most afraid to
wear more than four diamond necklaces
for fear it will make .me appear
vulgar.
Mrs. Heighlife Oh, you needn't, be
afraid on that score.
Special from Evart, Mich.
G. N. Bruce, Druggist, Evort, Mich: I
want to say to you that Hibbard's Rhen-mati- o
Syrnp is, in my opinion, the great-
est medicine ever put lip. Yon are fully
aware how lame and sore I was at the
time yon advised me to try the remedy,
my back and ankles were so sore and
lame and the pain so severe, that I could
scarcely move about. Three bottles of
this remedy cured me when everything
else that I tried failed. It is a valuable
medicine. Fbank V. Handy.
The above statement is true and it af-
fords me much pleasure to recommend
this medioine. G. N. Bruce.
Prepared only by the Chables Wbiost
Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, ir.
Hln Obvious fjae.
Cholly I offered my sevices to Mr,
Hyson, but he wudely declined.
Fweddy What did he say f
Cholly Said he alweady hod one
Admitted the Facts.
Newspaper editors have to be very
arefol in opening their columns for
statements. But aware that the Dr. Miles
Medical Co. are responsible, make room
for the following testimonial from R.
MoDonaall, Auburn, Ind., who for two
years noticed a Btoppnge or skipping of
the pulse, ms leit, Blue got so tenaer ne
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he
was alarmed,' went to different doctors,
found no relief, but one bottle of Dr.
Miles' New heart Cure cured-him- The
elezant book, "New and Startling Facts,"
free at A.C. Ireland, jr., drug store. It tells
all about heart and nervous diseases and
many wonderful oures.
An Unfortunate Mistake.
Roving Raggs After all, it pays ter be
rjerlite pardner.
Jocose Jaggs Not always. The other
day I was actin, deaf and dumb, and
when a man gave me a dollar I says,
thank ye, sir! and he had me arrested.
"Nothing succeeds like sucoess," and
nothing will more quickly insure suocess
than trne merit. For fifty years, Ayer's
Sarsaparilla has maintained its popular-
ity as the superior blood purifier. It
stands upon its own sbstUs aid ssrsr
tails to satisiasusn.
no Wasn't Going.
tm ill!
She Must you go so soon, darling It
is only 10 o'clock, and father won't object
If you stay until 13.
Ho True, my own. But that only gives
me two hours in which to say good night.
Tiife.
Not a Bird.
The tramp who knocked obtrusively at
the front door was no longer young. There
were furrows on his brow, and the dust of
several decudes clung to his countenance.
The portal opened almost at his touch.
"Madam"
He was addressing an elderly woman in
a black cashmere gown.
"I haven't had a mouthful to eat since
last week."
The response was immediate and cordial
"Dear me. Come right in. My daugh
ter's married today, and the wedditm
cake"
"Hold"
The tramp recoiled suddenly.
"on a minute. May I ask you a quea
tion or two, madam V
"Certainly."
He cleared his throat.
"My dear madam"
He evinced h considerable degree of
anxiety.
"do yon notice anything about ms
that resembles feathersf"
The wotnnn gasped.
"No-o-o,- " she fultered.
The tramp expressed satisfaction.
"See any wings on me?" he demanded
With great confidence.
The woman shook her head and looked
scared.
"Thank you, madam"
He heaved a sigh of relief.
"I didn't know, from the drift ol
your remarks, but you took me for an
ostrich. I bid you good day."
With a quick, incisive tread he left ths
spot. Detroit Tribune.
Everything Forgiven.
"Your wife's people," said the man in
the mackintosh, "live somewhere In the
east, do they not?"
"Yes," replied the man with the creased
trousers. "In New Hampshire."
"Wasn't there some romance connected
with your murriage?"
"We ran away to get married. That
was all. The old folks bitterly opposed
the match."
"Ever been back there?"
"No. They sent us word they nevei
wanted to see us again."
"And they have never forgiven you ?"
"Why aw yes," said the man with the
creased trousers. "They forgave us about
three months ago. They're coming to the
World's fair next year." Chicago Trib-
une.
Ko Use.
In Bermuda, says Mrs. Rollins, your
driver and your washerwoman bring you
every day bunches of flowers that in New
York would cost five' or six dollars; but
not even five or six dollars would induce
them to hurry their horses or change the
day for bringing back the wash.
In the shops dealers almost resent your
demands upon their stock, and the story is
vouched for of one shopkeeper who ex-
plained his luck of something inquired for
by the extraordinary statement:
"People kept coming and coming for It
and bought us all out just as fast as we
got it in, so we stopped keeping it,"
Youth's Companion.
For the Holiday Trade.
Customer That "boy's tool chest"
bought of you was a fraud. The tools
didn't last a week.
Dealer You must have been using
them yourself.
"Of course."
"Those tools were Intended for boys, not
men. They would have lasted your boy a
year at least."
"I hand let them more carefully than a
boy would."
"No doubt. But you used them a week.
A boy would have tired of them in two
days and a half." Boston Globe.
A Peculiar Family.
A Native of Gascony I have an uncls
who lived to be 112 years old.
A Native of Marseilles That's nothing.
I had a grandmother who was 150 years
old when we buried her.
A Parisian What are you two fellows
bragging about? Why, my family Is so
new that there is not a single memlier of
It dead yet. European Exchange.
Substltuto for Ice.
Hydropath- -I don't think you have lum-
bago, my friend; the distress is due to mus-
cular inflammation. A compress of packed
ice on the back will relieve the trouble.
Patient Never mind the Ice, doctor. My
wife's feet will do. Boston Courier.
Old Friends.
Rosalie Why are" the waiters so atten-
tive to Count De Void?
Caro He used to be one of them, I guess
-- New York Herald.
Johnny Went Vp to The Head.
"How did it happen that Johnny got to
be head of the class? He is not a bright
boy."
"The teacher asked where the north pole
was and nobody could tell. At last John-
ny put up his hand."
"And where did Johnny sty it wts?"
"In the sortk."
Tibbitobial Board or Euucatioh,
Governor .h Bradford Prince, Prof, lliram
Hadley, Elias 8. Stover, Aiimdo Chaves,Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Sup t. of Public Instruction AmadoCbuve
H 1'BTORICA!..
Santa Fe, thecitv of the Ho!v Faith of St.
Francis, isthe capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and ArchrpiscMpal secAn Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre-
vious to the 15th century, its name whsbut it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. Tho Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in Itin."!, it is there-for- e
the second oldest European settlement
still eitant in the United States. In lst!
cams the first venturesome American trader
ths forerunner of the great line of mer
cantile woo nave mane tram cover the Hanta
Fe trail, world-wid- e in its celebrity.
ClTlf or SANTA Fit.
The city lies in a chnrminir nnoli on tho
west side of the Santa Fe ram and is slid,
tered from the northern winds by a spur oflow hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the lfio Grande. It lies in the
centerof the valley at the mouth ol'a pictur-
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is ti.WS feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It hus Rood schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
waterworks. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points ol' his-
toric interest than any other place on theNorth American continent. Land may he
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can he produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we con successfully
compete with any other locality. Since thefirst fruit tree was planted in 'the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record--
ruBuo INSTITUTIONS.
Among the more important public insti-
tutions located here, in spacious and attrac-
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal ofHce building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexice orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Uamona memo-
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort llatcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad.
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
Institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis-
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con-
gregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residencoof Archbishop J.
B. Salpomte and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
and many others, including s hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary in-
stitutions for the benefit of health-seeker-
KESODRCKS.
Bants Fe county has an area of l,498,00fi
acres snd a population of 10,010. The prin-
cipal occupations are min'ng, sheep and cat-
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the Bouthern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron", cop-
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Ccrrillos, New Placers(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just-
ly noted for their richness.
THE WORLD'S 6A.NITAEIUM.
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatio
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consump-
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to tho best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa-
bility of temperature, liht and sunshine,
Snd a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
snd attractive, where variety and occ.ipa-Ho- n
uay be had, and the social advantages
sre good.
An eminent CSenniui authority says: "The
sltitude most favorable to the human organ
ism is shout 2,'H'O meters," somewhat mors
tbaa 8,900 feeU
IiSff lifcfj V I, ) fi Ym
vrv.ri ' rrw j?,;i
COPYRIGHT IS90
After dinner,
if you have discomfort and suffer-
ing, take Dr. Picrco'u Pleasant
Pellets, or Anti - Uilioua Granules.
They're niado to assist Nature in
her own way quietly, but thor-
oughly. What the old - fashioned
pill did forcibly, these do mildly
and gently. '1 hey do more, too.
Their effects aro lasting ; they
regulate tho system, as well as
cleanse and rcnovato it. Ono littlo
Pellet's a gentle laxative ; threo to
four act as a cathartic. They're
the smallest, cheapest, tho easiest
to take. Unequaled as a Liver
Pill. Sick Headache, Bilious Head-ach-
Constipation, Indigestion, Bil-
ious Attacks, and all derangements
of the stomach and bowels, are
promptly relieved and permanently
cured.
They're tho cheapest pill you can
buy, because they're guaranteed to
give satisfaction, or your money is
returned.
You only pay for i good yon
got.
Can you ask moro ?
Short line to NEW ORLn.VSS, K.VXSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.I.OI IS, SUiVVOlilf, WASUIXG'iO.N. Favorite lino to tli
noi'tii, east mid southeast. PULLMAN l'ALAt'K SLKRPaINGi AUS dally between St. Louis and Dallas, FortWoi tli and i;i l"ao; also Marshall and New Orleans
without chanjre. Solid Trains, F.l Paso to St.
Loui.i. First (tlass KfiMinineiit.
j SURE CONNECTION.
Jee that jonr llclicis rem! Tcxn nnd Pad tie Itndnay. For mitm. tlst,
'Mile, ticl.et intsniid u!l if.jiaieit ii.fui mciioo. cull uu or addreks any oftka
' eket agent.
B. F. DARE3YSKEn.E, Gen. Agt. El Paso, Texas.
CASTcN UZoLzn, Cen. 1 ast.. & Ticket Agt Dallas, Ti
From tills It will appear that Rsnta Fe is
relatively wanner in winter and cnulcr in
summer than other places havine nearly
the sumo annual temperature. Compare
the ditlerence between the coolest month
ami the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the nionthlv ratiL'e is in
Boston, 45.1; Albanv, 4tl'. I; lluffiilo, 4I.H;
Detroit, Uramf Haven, 4:i.7; North
Platte, 52.S: We limi that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of north-
ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, hy
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid iiets thefavorable summers that a resident of Spring-
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is nietenlogical data for 101 as fur-
nished by the U. S. local weather bureau"
Average temperature 47.3
Average rehitive humidity 51.3
Average velocity of wind, milea per
hour 7.3
Total rainfid 10.73
Number of eloudles days. ldo
Number of fair days 107
Nuniber of cloudy days 03
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, '.lie
ratio being as follows: New England, 23;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-
ico, 3.
DISTANCES.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 8fi9
miles; from Denver 3S8; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, Ko miles; from
Deming, 31(i miles; from Kl PasolIO miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS Or INTEREST.
There are some forty various points ol
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect-
ed shortly after lt05. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
was constructed between l(i!7 and 17Hi.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be-
tween 11)30 antllOSO. In the latter years the
Indians destrovc 1 it. Fullv restored in 1710.
it had previously and after 10tt3, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains tlfe oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of tbe old cathedral date in part
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are: The liistoral Society's rooms; tne
''Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Poth-Find- Kit Carson, erected by
tne G. A ti. ot iNew ivtexico; ht. Vincent s
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' indistrial school; the In-
dian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel r Lady of Light; the liamo-n-
Indian school; bt. C'athariue's Ir.dian
school.
The sight-see- r here may also take a
Vehicle and enjoys day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
up in picturesque Santa F'e canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nair.be pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of tbe as-
sassination of Governor Perez; San IMefonso
pueblo, or the ancient clill' dwellings, beyond
the Rio Grande.
TUE MILITARY TOST.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab-lishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
when the Spaniards lirst established here
their base of operations. Old F'or), Marcy
was built by U. 8. soldiers in and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is s rojter of the present garrison
st Fort Marcy:
Jfiin I'ii..(.se, but Woman
Oldinnn (titter imlf an hour's tulk Os?aitist
baehelorhowD-No- w there's you, for ill'
stance. Why ever ilon't you fjet inurr'ed?
Yomigninii (promptly) I'm sure 1 don't
know. Ask the nirl I proposed to lust
niylif Hoston Glolje.
(Jut Tliere l'lrt.
Feiilherstone Do you remember that
Miss Flyaway that you introduced me to!
I came near kissing her I he other tiittht.
Wngwny-Wl- iat prevented you?
Feat)ie-;Lon- e She otnt ahead of me
Trutli
Scenic Uu of k Ul'.w m$, YE SKEPTICS
the
'i;i)'fc.rJ ANDPff RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH
SALT LAKE CITY
n Routt to and from tht Pacific Coatt.
THS POPULAR LINE TO
Leacivillei6feriWcod Springs.Aspen
AND GRAND JUSCTIOH.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Mai, Santa Fe I KcwMgiico Points
Rtacbintt all the principal inwDi tnd ir'ning
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LKE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All tbroogh trains, nqnipnud with Pallaian Fsiso.
and Tuurtal bi&sptng Cara.
ror flujimtly llloilrated dcacrlptl'e hooka fret
3f CUIt, Ad:l?9
f. T. JtFFCRY. A S HUCH!!3, S. K. HC0FIJ,
Im't ici 9t'l Vp. TrtSi Uujfu. Owl Piu. 4 tki. lit,
DENVER, COLORADO. '
injijiu
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.UVVh i.VL WAIFS.The Daily M mm Eft
ED. K. SLt'DEIt 8 DAUOHTEB.
Oi tlHMlnu;;hter of Ed. E. Sluder, well
l;i:iv!i n r; nt of south Sttntn Fe
coimiy, t ho Si. Louis Republic, in n recent
issue, r;iys:
Milium Sludor, known in relig-- i
,us circles as Sister Mary Albini, passed
Major A. S. Tower and clerk, Mr
Butler, have gono to Fort Apache and
other Arizona posts on a pay trip among
the troops.
Mr. Wm. E. Earle, of the widely known
law firm of Jeilres it Earle, Washington
City, will arrive on business con-
nected with the court of private land
claims. Geo. Hill Howard, esq., is as-
sociated with this firm. Mr. Earle will
remain throughout the approaching ses-
sion of the land court.
The Right Eev. Bishop Chapelle is at
present in New York city where he re-
presents his grace Archbishop Snlpointe
Kindly calls attention to
ardl "jao rowaer soft & kABSOIJJTE1X PURE OUR STYLES AND PRICES WILL
SUIT YOU.
We also call the attention of housekeepers to our
BREAD, CAKE AND PAREING KNIFE,
Cuts warm bread as neatly as cold. Cake
frosting can be cut with exact nicety.
Ids large assortment of
Goal Heaters,
and Safest Companies.FIRE, L'FE LargestAKDA :o DENT
INSURANT.
LOWEST PATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENTS OF LOSSES
TIME TR1FD AND
FIRE TLS1E0. Valentine Carson, Agt.
through St. Louis, her old home, yester-
day from Syracuse, N. Y., accompanied
bv'other sisters, en route to the Sandwich
Islands, where she goes to nurse the lepers
of the Malokai. She sails from San
Francisco on the 28d mat., and wili reach
the point of destination about ten dnyB
later, there to bo shut up in almost soli
tary confinement, away from friends, sur-
rounded by the sickening sights of the
afflicted, giving assistance to the dis-
tressed until she, too, some day before
many years, will have to be nursed and
neated for the same affliction, and then
the grave will cover all.
"Sister Mary Albini is well known in St.
Louis. She was born in this city twenty-- 1
two years ago and was the only dnnghter
of Edwin K. and Cecile LaGrave Sluder,
once u well known and highly respected
family. Her mother died niiiny years ago,
and she and her father went to New Mex
ico, where the latter was taken flick and
nursed by the Catholic Sisters. When ho
i u..t i,;- -recovereu II wun ma mot mouiiuS- -
ter, Alinnie, snouiu uocojuo ujo oi uicu
order, which she did. A year ago last
Julv she went to Syracuse, N. Y., nnd en
tered the Novitiate of the Franciscnn Or-
der. She is highly educatod nnd a re-
markably handsome lady, and her desire
to go among the lepers is a great surprise
to her friends and relatives. She has a
brother, Edwin, now n student in the St.
Louis University and who resides with his
grandfather, Anthony LaGrave."
eveiiybody's fbiend.
The spirited nnd entertaining pluy,
"Everybody's Friend," will be presented
to the public at the court house on Tues
day evening next, by local talent, the pro-
ceeds to be turned oyer to the Sisters of
Loretto to aid in finishing their hand-Hom- e
new home which is now building on
College street. A great many tickets
havo already been disposed of and that
the affair will be a success, both from a
dramatic and financial standpoint, there
can be no doubt. The following is the
cast of characters:
Felix Fentherly ....Mr. K. S. Andrewa
rank ... Mr. Francis Maker
Mtij. Wellington de Ileoni .Mr. J. K. Moriisnn
Trap Mr. F. II. HuiImiu
Mrs Keather'iy Miss Mftinie Merr S"li
M s Swaed 'WU .Miss F.uitiia vede'is
Mrs. Maj. de Hoots . Mia. J II Koeli
Kunni3 .Miss Miuulo O'lirk'U
Music by the 10th infantry orchestra
under direction of Frof. Creutzburg.
The orchestra program is as follows:
Overture The Knieht Hermann
l'olo"ise eonipauiim (ullill
selection r. U: i'u ltaua H 111 i
Wal z Iiaueh erof Luve licnuett
Tickets, $1 each, are now on salo at Ire-
land's drug store and here also reserved
seats may be secured.
THE OUII.D ENTEBTAINMENT.
It will be remembered that the guild of
the church of the Holy Faith, was obliged
to postpone its fete and sale of fancy
articles which Mrs. Pearson had arranged
to be held at her residence last summer,
Tnerefore, the guild' has decided to offer
the articles which were to have been sold
at that time, together with many new
ones, at a sale and supper early in De-
cember. It is thought that the public
will find many pretty and suitable Christ-
mas gifts. The prices will bo moderate
and everything will be done to make peo- -
pie feel that they receive full compensa-
tion for all money expended.
THE IfLOBAL PET.
The rose is no longer queen of ilowers
for twelve months in the year. During
October and November she must abdi
BLAIU BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry GoocIh, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hatft, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Cliinaware, Onus, Pistols, Ammuni-
tion, Granlteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Slusical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
ltugA, lilankets, Kobes, Quilts.
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francises 8t - Santa Fe. N, M,
E. VAGER.
UlUjlTURE&QUEENSWARE
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy 'Goods. We also buy andsell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and sec us. No Trouble to Show Goods.
D. S. LOWITZKI
AL!
S. v
'luiii,.- .. (i si.tii;; 11 po mm
i;i,Ttiiiii I'cliot's ami
Oilier .Notes.
OI.ADAM l'li COUNTY umi'ESS.
With the eiception of assessor, the In-- ,
depent People's party elected the officers
of the new county of Guadalupe. The
assessor was elected by the Democratic
People's party, the omeiais for lH'JJ
and lsal are as lotlows:
t'elso Baca, legislative representative.
Carlos Casaus, shei-ilT-
Leaudro L'asaus, assessor.
Antonio Lopez, probate judge.
Wm. B. Biddings, probate clerk.
Jesus llinojos. treasurer.
Mehiuiadts ltamirez, Jose Ma. Baca,
Francisco Avagon. county commissioners.
Pablo lieuubieii, superintendent of
schools.
Santiago (Jiddings, coroner.
Wm. L. Crockett, surveyor.
(Jtiudulupe county, it will be remember
ed, was carved out of southern San Mi- -
L'uel county by act of the legislature two
vtais atro, though until now it has rt
inaiiied a part of San Mig ItS first
set ut ollicers was elected as ahovc at the
nl election. The ollicers will enter
n their duties January 1, ami then the
n, ly will havo been lully established.
At Puerto do I, una u handsome court
house has jjjst been erected at a cost ot
fMl 'the new county starts olf under
the most (adorable auspices.
I'.Ll.K AND '1111.111:.
The XbwMkmoan is reliably informed,
that tie- succiss of the e
lieket in Dona Ana county cost
.slil.iml).
'1 he postoflice at Chtima, N. M-- , pays
about x.iljo per year, and there are already
live pauiotic eitiens of that burg of
Democratic pfoclivil ii s ready and willing
to saeriiice tiielnseh s.
In Taos county. 8. pure Hart, jr., will
institute a coldest tor the oflice of sheriff
against Cesario Carcia. the Democratic
candidate, whose majority was but V.i on
the lace of the returns.
Although over $:,t)(H) were spent by the
Democratic candidates in Mora county,
still the Democratic majority in thai
eoimtv was L'toativ teduced. Rather a
costly" campaign this year in Mora
count y.
Thus far official election returns have
heea received from t he counties of Sierra
Colfax and Mora. These are now in the
possession of Treasurer Palen to be held
until the new secretary ii uaiities and is
ready to receive them.
The strict has a report y to
the edict that 1!. Scligmua, can
didato for the legislative bouse on the
Democratic ticket in Santa t'e county,
will make a contest before the house for
the seat with a view to ousting H. b,
(Tancv, representative elect.
Hon. S. A. Loseh. who was secretary ol
New Mexico under the Arthur administra-
tion, writes to friends hero that ho has
icon elected a member of the Pennsyl
vania legislature at tne reeeai election
NX) majority, the landslide was, tnere- -
fore, not as bad as it might nave ueen.
The New Mexican's "how do you do.'
Sam.
Advices from T.as Cruees say it is be
lieved there that S. W. Sherfey, candidate
on too lvepul'lican county weuei, n
elected by seven or eight niajorit; against
his opponent, John 1'. Casey, jr. inc
county commissioners court is composed
of two Democrats and one llepublicnu
and they threw out the Three Kivcrs pre-
cinct which is supposed to have given
Slicrley about nine majority, nnd by tins
move elected Casey by two or three votes.
Sherfey "s friends talk of making a con-
test.
S.VTlliDAY SALAD.
IN NEW QlrAUTEnS.
Tho Athletic club has commenced the
fitting up of its new quarters in the Sena
building on Palace avenue. Carpets and
furnishings have been purchased nnd
orders placed with paper hangers for the
complete renovation of the rooms. When
all is completed this popular club will
have everything in magnificent order for
tho entertainment of its members nnd
their guests. As soon as the club's quar-
ters lire at its disposal, it is tho intention
of the entertainment committee to give n
reception nnd progressive whist party.
The club will during the season give
monthly hops, nnd twice during the
w inter will give a concert and theatrical
entertainment.
This organization intends to do all in
its power tor the proper entertainment of
the visitors to the capital during the ses
sion of the legislature and will be quite a
factor in promoting good feeling and
jd cheer.
DREADFULSKIN DISEASE
Afflk'ts a Well-Kno- Merchant. Itch- -
lug and Burning Terrible. Doctors
and AU Remedies Fall.
Tries CuHciira. Relieved by the First
Application nnd Entirely Cured
in Five Weeks.
About eicMeen monthn neo a small ipeck ap- -
poaifii jii my an kits it rrftfiniili-'- ft iifti cuie, u
!kv;iih lurifcr, iiml I coiihiiKl-i- u jihynk-im- who
pl'rjlloil ceil it jHuriaBis or moiiied becauseit hied niiini-y- . I unplifii an ointtni'iit, but it
flMfati until t iait it ctm-rc- ainiom my eimru
boily. My fm"foriiit waa fmiiii'tliing U'trlWo, burn-lii-
Iiml itchina Hi'iiriiitioii cniiLinually until it beeamo
alniunt iinemiiinibli!. 1 ciiffurt'd torturec enpi't-iall-
ut iilaibt, mi'l lor two inoiitlia I was compiled to
slL'cp willi ulovi on. 1 became defiRTate. I v on id
Lave irfvi-- anythUuj to bo leliuvi'd of tliP lt:h!na
BCii.j;itiim. 1 tried a number of ri'ineillo without
any ri'iiiif. I was requettled lo try Cutk L'Ka; tills
1 did, and to my .treat Burprine, I wiih relieved
after the first implication. I ucd tlic (.'I'TicfUA,
t;i ri( i ra Soap and 'rTTcfitA Resolvent aeeord-l- n
to for about four or live wctUa when
I wad entirely cured. Hut what a relief it was ta
tut! alter tho nufferini? I went thrniiKh. I cannot
Npcak with too much favor for the " Oiticl'IU
liEMEDlFH," and I would recommend it to all thone
wln arc uifciiug from the name dienHelhilI have
uu'cied. .)iH T. .MKI.OlfV,
of Melody Uiiotueks, W'yaudottc, Mich.
Cuticura Resolvent
Tho new Blood and Fkln rurifler and greater of
Humor Kemcdiei, (to cleaiine the hlood,
of impiiniiert, iimi li ih remove the mime), and
(.'CTiLt'HA, the uri;:ii Cure, and C'l'TlcURA
tjOAP, an cxijiiiriiiit f U'm lieaulilier, externally (to
the skin ntnl Kculp mid the h;ilr cure
every Hiecii rt oi v.inu'w.'Mt, itt bititt, burnlnir, ecnly,
atiU pimply dineukeH l tiiu nkin, nculp, aild blood.
Sold (fverywlicro. THro, OrncuiiA, fiOc. ; Soap,
2'ic ; Kesui.vnnt, $1. I'rej;iml ly the 1'oTTKK
Ditcu and hi:jih al Coui'uhatwn, IJonion.
teiid " lluw to I'm re Hkin i 'Ueiisea," 04
payed, illUHtr.itiotis, and lnu lent moid a Is.
ninflPi.Ktf, Muelihenilti, red, ronuh, chiippod, and)
I ill! oily kln euretl hy Ci tktka tiUAI".
I CANT BREATHE.
Client I'.iiim. HorenoBB, Wenknew,
HiurklriK Ci'UL'li, Actliinn, I'lruriny
J iiilliin.niiiliun In oti
riilnine t,v ili (,'utifurti Antl-l'ui- n
SATU1ID.VY, M' 'J'.MliV:K
Notice ia hereby iven Hint orders mvi--
oy employees upon tlie Nu' Mkxican
PrintitiB Co., will not .be honored unless
oreviously endorsed hy the business mari- -
igcr.
oti'C
KpqnesU for buck number of the Nkw
Mexican, must state duto wanted, or they
ill receive no attention.
WETEOROLOCICAL
0. s. Department of Aur.u rra nr.,
WEATUKK lSl'KE.U , Ol t 01 10:M lt
SHlltrt IV. N. M u '..
Br ; -
S (Ml ,
Minimum TiMnpe-aim- o
Taul rreciyiutlou 11. B. H Ee.i: v .t'lser er.
Doiit
Tou Know
tluit you can socaro
moni immctl
from lmligi'.-tio- i un--
that iimtoiiil'iftal i'ui!-- v
ness af'tor nn'als, sim
ply taking a di.--e of tiw-mon- s
Liver Jo'gnlatoi' 'I
Some tiiii.k that
beeau-- e it i Liver
Regulator it has nothing
to do with Iii'ligostion
and the like It is the
inaction of the Liver that
causes Indigestion, and
that fullness ; also Con-
stipation, and those Bil-
ious Headaches. Millions
have been made to under-
stand this and have Leon
cured from these troubles
y Simmons Liver Regu-
lator a medicine unfail-
ing and purely vegetable.
Fromllev. Il.IMVlmi'lon,15nltlmore,Md
It affords me pleasure to add toy testi-
mony to the creut virtues ol" isimrnnnaLiver Regulator. I have had experience
with it, as occasion demanded, tor many
years, and regard it as the irrcatest medi-
cine of the times. So good a medicine
deserves universal comuiciiUutiuu.
Slllll I
UUUl! 1 Ul Mil
tt.tarn llLloa.'
TT1VTIC TABLE 3?TO. 34.
In eBect Friday July l,ls02.
lt';,i,i pie o: pin I lih sue At.
- a:' am s "0 tun
12:30 prn t ?0 pm ' Knnsas city. ' ! :00am 4:1" pm
9:3.- nni !' '4" Km ' .h Junta " ":i: nm :1" pm
WES WARD
KO. S. NO. 1
2 30a! 4:ivr a .Ar 7:00p ea
7:;i)l Mltehi-J- l
8 a 9:r,0 Oonddtre l:C.' l::ii"
feV..til:l.r Wlncati; l : 0 PMi 11:00 (lalhip 12:10' 1' '
nasai i :?'!' . Navajn Si.riiigs. :27 a H 2"'
i2:20p! :20' llelhreek ... O'O", li:lS
1 40 pi .ri::' . . .Winsioiv 7 3
4:1" pl 7:f,0' Flsgstait S 2't
6 00 p Vil!iO'nH 8 .'" 1:20'
.'M. 10:41' Fork :r.;". '
o 00 5 Present! Jmictimi.. 10:40
'
:: r ir, vui h spimgs. s;l
1:20 p n 05 KtlU'lnan . no oi li :20
'
1:4, 7:4 .. ..The 7 0"
4:'fa 0:ftt Fenner. .
Oft hi 2:40 p Hnvdsd. .
9 10 . ...liacgell 112
9 30a 4 :. Ar. . . Parstow ...Lv
7:4' . Moiflve..
2:45 pro Ar. 1, Armeies Lv.. . . ..12 2n pm
7.30 im ".. ..Hou lingo. s ;!0 j,m
8:4& pm.. ". fcau I rant ibeo. ." itOjin
t'OSSKCI ross.
AI.BIrQt'FI"'t'E-- A . T. 4 S. F. Railway foi i
points east and west
PBESMtOTT JUNCTION Prejentt & Arljont
( ennal laiHvay, lor Fort A L ipple aifl l ies
cotu
Hallway tori
Angeles. Pan biego and oilier Miutheru l a
foru ia points.
HOi'AVE-Bruthf- rn 1'aelflr tor Kan I'raneN.o
bacrmuiento and t julliern I'aJfonno poiins.
Pul'man Pa'ace Sieepinn Tars
No rhanpe i ma hy iViii)a 'arSan hra:n'it-(- inm K ity, ot
fiaii I'iego ami Ause'ec au'l ' liifusrr
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Beretofoie l roHrixr. fia pa.-- l
be lv ta- - ine thin 'ine. v ia t
Blrfnji. anl a stmre ri.i-- thence if hut twenty
tbree niilpv litis ramm the (rrotiuejst auJ
moal i of usture 8 w.rk.
Stop Off at Fianstaff
And hunt bear. dcr Bad will', turkey in ti;p
pine foiest!! nf the sri, laueisn
Biouulaiua: oi visit the a:em ruins o! the
Cave t nd Ciiff Dwehcrs.
T. R. Oabei.. (teueral supt.
,A D SSl'.l.l.. Mm, -. nf,
H. a. Van Siren,
lieu, Agt , Albuqueriiat. N. II
Sol. Lowitzki & Son
C8TAUUBIIED 1871.
LIVERY AID FEED
ST-A-ZBLIE-
S.
Best Stock of HorsnH and Car-rinifo.- Hin Town.
gltaks Promptly Farnlahnd. Don't rail to
laltTESUQUB INDIAN VILXAOK; thn
faoare on tho ronud trip. Npncll attentliib
ootBtttcf trlr over th country
QurafaU drlvari farnlabaa urn ipvllcatlaa
at the council of American archbishops.
Bishop Chapelle will on Dec. 3, sail for
Europe. Ho expects to arrive in Rome
in time for the papal jubilee. The objeot
of his visit to the old world is to secure
missionaries for New Mexico.
For plaza conoert by the
10th U. S. infantry band, 8 to 4 p. m., this
is the program:
March Orleu al Pettee
Overture The Hambler Muses
KvrieFr. 12th Mass M. zart
Wal z Weddiufr Sounds Fahrbaeli
Scee ion-F- r. Op. Maritaua .. ..... .. Wallace
llj inu Hail to the Land of the Free Hiiziuaun
Mrs. J. B. Randall, of Detroit, whose
son has been a health-seeke- r ot St. Vin-
cent Banitnrium during the past summer,
has gono to housekeeping in the Axtell
cottage on the "loma." Mr. Rnndall will
join his family shortly and spend the
winter here. Mr. Randall has been for
years a leading Michigan Democrat, and
the intimation is that he may be an ap
plicant for the appointment of governor
ot New Mexico.
Do not wear impermeable and tight fit-
tiug hats that constrict the blood-vessel- s
of the scnlp. Use Hall's Hair Renewer
occasionally, and you will not be bald.
IM)UV1 AliOUT TOWN.
Street crossings and more s
are imperatively needed in this city.
Superior winter weather this nnd the
health-seekin- g delegations are right in it.
Prof. Perry, of Whitin hall, has organ-
ized a nourishing night school, with
twenty pujiils in attendance.
The court of private laud claims moots
on the 2i)th of this month at the court
rooms in the federal building.
Election for councilman, 2d ward, Tues-
day next. Elect the Republican nomi-
nee if you would have an improvement in
the city government.
L. Kennedy, Bradford, Pa.; M. W. Mills,
Springer, N. M.; h. Weller, O. L. Allen,
Denver; J. M. Davidson, F. P. Katy, New
York, are at the Palace.
A practice game between the foot ball
teams of companies B nnd D, 10th in-
fantry, will tnke place after-uoo- n
on the federnl building grounds.
Bring your job work to MioNew Mexi-
can printing office, as it is the best equip
ped job office i i New Mexico and does
work cheaper and better than any other
job office in New Mexico.
Luis Alarid came in from San Pedro
last night and ho says times are lively
down there and an unusual active winter
among the miners is looked for. Many
new prospectors aro coming into camp.
John Muehleiseu, of St. Joseph, Mo., a
brother of the New Mexican's book
bindery foreman, is in the city spending
a few days. He is en route to Chloride,
where he and another brother have
mining interests.
A spocial election to chose an alder-
man from the 2d ward will take place on
cl Vecos, leaves with his family to-
-
for 1" valley home, there to
spend the winter. He takes with him the
best wishes of a whole lot of people about
these di(,gings.
Visitors at Gold's Museum: Richard
F. Ralph, St. Louis; Jas. H. Cunningham,
j'ew York; R. E. Mosby, Cincinnati, Ohio;
Mffc B Jackaon Alilm08R) Colo.i Frank
, , , , T
JacKson, Alamosa, 1,010.5 ceiuen i. ivorn,
Jil i'aBo; l. V. uonanne, juarez, niexico;
Charles S. Fordham, Los Angeles, Col.l
S. Fordham, San Jose, Cal.
J. V. O'Brien came in from San Pedro
this morning and Is in high glee over the
recent decision of the U. S, Buprome
court respecting the boundaries of the
Canon del Agua grant. He thinks the
decision will greatly simplify matters and
result in introducing a large amount of
capital into the Lincoln-Luck- y district,
the richness of which has been bo thor-
oughly proved up.
In the Gun club contest yesterday after-
noon the following scores were made:
Fifteen-singl- e birds: Goodwin, 9; Alei
Allan, 9; F. M. Jones, 7; Grigg, ; Beaver,
11; Harrison, 13; Eaton, S. Five-pai- r
doubles: Goodwin, 8; Allan, 3; Jones, 8;
Grigg, 6; Harrison, 7; Eaton, G. Sweep-Btnke-
Jones, 8; Beaver, 6;
Goodwin, 8; Harrison, 6; Allan, 7; Grigg,
6.
DoctorB? Pshawl Take Beechani's Pills.
Single furnished rooms or furnished
rooms for housekeeping in a good
locality. Inquire at this office.
p? PRICE'S
Flavoring
Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla Of perfect purity.
Lemon Of great strength.Orange
Almond Economy In their uso
Ross etc. Flavor as delicately
and dellolously as the fresh fruit.
I'itlxenM Accused.
A number of citizens wero arrested to
day on tho complaint of bantos Valdez,
Lucas Telles, Eulogio Archuleta and Do-
mingo Patheco, charged with intimidating
voters about the polls m the 3d precinct.
They were arrested by Deputy U. S. Mar-
shal Jose B. Ortiz and taken before TJ. S.
Commissioner J. P. ictory, who bound
them over in the sum of 500 each,
Brother Butolph was one of tho prosecu
ting witnesses. Among the accused, nine-
teen in all, are Tomns Quintaua, Albino
Arias, II. Vigil, Frank Romero, Felix
Arias, Julian Vigil, Victor Garcia, Manuel
Montoya, Feliciano Sena ana li. Alarm.
Taos District Court.
Judge Seeds, Clerk Goshorn, Steno-
grapher Clancy and Interpreter Read re-
turned last night from Taos county.
District Attorney M. W. Mills also came
down with them arid left during the night
for his home at Springer. No business
of more than ordinary note was trans-
acted at the Taos county term of court.
A stipulation of the attorneys interested
agreeing to n change of venue in tho Bor--
rego case from Tnos to bantn re counry
was nteo, but the court took no action
theroin.
The McKinley bill enables the Silver
State Cigar company to put best im-
ported tobacco in their "Silver State"
cigars.
The largest stock of fresh candies, nuts,
figs, dates, grapes, oranges, poultry, etc.,
in tho city, nt C. L. Bishop's.
For Male t'lK'r.n.
A power engine and boiler for
sale. Inquire at this oflice.
Klll'llinhcd ItlllllllH
For rent on San Francisco street oppo-
site New Mexican oflice. Mas. A. Bkuhn
Wanted at the office of the New Mexi-
can, laws of 1889 in English.
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at tho Colo-
rado saloom
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
J. WELTMER,
BOCK, STATIONERY Aa
Kfl a. 1 cn ,mm mm
COMPLETE STOCK OF ,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOPTED nY THE BOAItl) OP EDUCATION
Headquarters for School Supplies
Exchange Hotel
Sonilieast Cor. Plaza.
SANTA FE, - N. M.
Centrallj locatei Enlk!) Refitted.
TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,
J.T.FORSHA.PROP.
PATTERSON & CO.
LIVERY
FIB IBX)
: AND:
SALE STABLE!
Upper 8an Franeisco St.,
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of hornei at reasonable rates.
AT THE
World's Fair Saloon,
Nothing Rut 'lie llent.
Cool Fischer Beer,
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX I'Al'A, Prop
JUS E. CEDE
H Ml FURNISHER.
OUtklng sad kalrts Made to Order.
Ju fnicta St SaoU ft, I. H.
ADVISES IRRIGATION.
An Eastern Agricultural Expert ami
What He Has to Say of West-
ern Methods.
Prof. Lewis Sturtevant, ot South Fram-ingto-
Mass., and erstwhile president
of the agricultual experiment station at
Geneva, N. Y.,is at present located in this
city, under doctors' orders, for his health.
The professor is genial and full of infor-
mation ns to his specialties; and, what is
unusual with eastern men, is a firm
in irrigation. He met the dele-
gates from the northern states to the New
Orleans convention of ogricultural scien-
tists at Chicago, and when asked his views
as to the best subjects for consideration
at this meeting, answered "the applica-
tion' of irrigation and its related problems
to the farms oil the east and middle
states." Speaking of agricultural scien-
tific societies and gentlemen, and the
tendency to sneer at theory vs. practice,
he says it is all wrong.
"It is not theory that the farmers should
find fault with. The theory of anything
is the scientifically proven result of in-
vestigation. What the farmer wants to hit
is supposition, guesses and hy-
potheses of lenrued or unlearned men. It
is guessing that hurts not theory; as
the facts of the practical man will always
fit the scientists' theory."
Prof. Sturtevant is counted the best
authority in the state of New York on all
questions relating to corn.
C'.linrch Announcements.
Rev. Father Fourohegues, the pastor in
charge at the cathedral, announces ser-
vices as follows: First mass, 7 a. ni.;
second mass at 9:30 a. m., with sermon in
English, and sermon in Spanish at 10:30
a. in.
On Nov. 20, 1892, nt the Presbyterian
olmrch, bunuay school at 9:45 a. i
morning nnd evening services at 11 nnd 8
respectively; meeting of Junior x. 1 . b. C,
E. at 3 p. in.; meeting of Y. P. S. C. E,
(senior society) at 4; service of Bong and
prnyer at 7 p. m. All who do not regular-
ly worship elsewhere in Santa Fe are cor-
dially invited to the Presbyterian church,
Subject of sermon in the forenoon: "The
right use of church services and the per-
version of the snme." At night: "God's
Guidance."
Church of the Holy Faith, Nov. 20,
Sunday next before advent. Morning
prayer and sermon at 11 o'clock. The
rector expects to take the services and
preach. Sunday school at 10 a. m. livery-bod-
is cordially invited.
Quarterly meeting at the Episcopal
ohurch Nov, 20. Kev. (jhas,
L. Bovard, D. D., of Albnquerque, Supt,
of the English missions of the M. E.
ohurch in New Mexico, will preach fore-
noon and evening, at 11 a, m., and 7:30
p. m. Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
immediately following the forenoon
preaching service. Sabbath school at 10
a. m. Visitors and travelers are welcome
to all the services, Seats free.
False Kconomy
Is practiced by people who buy inferior
articles of food because cheaper than
standard goods. Infants are entitled to
the best food obtainable. It is a fact that
Gail Borden "Eagle" Brand Condensed
Milk is the best infant food. Your grocer
and druggist sell it.
Notice to Parents.
When you buy a pair of shoes for your
child take them to Otter Johnson, the
shoemaker, and have the soles riveted and
thereby save the price of a new pair,
the soles will then remain intact until
worn out. He also puts new elastics in
gaiters. Shop east side of plaza.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
" WOBTH & GUINEA jY BOX.
COTE BID WITH A TASTELESS AND
SOLUBLE COATING.
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE FOR
Indiaettion. Wantot Annetitr. Fulln$
afttr Mtxiltt, Vomitiny, Sickn'M of
turn aromaen, nmmu or jurrr im-pfaint-u,Hick liendaehr,Gld Chilli,
Fhtnhingnnf Ilrat, LoxtmetM of tfpir-i- t,
and AU Nwvoub Affection
To car th eomplilnta w unit nmovethe caui. Th principal caue li geimrallvto ba found In the lomnoh and liver put
the two mrgtm right and all will b txtlt. From
two to foar Pi la twica day for ahort time
will remora tha aril, and raator tba auifcrar
to aound and lasting bealtb.
Of all druffglAts. Price cents box.
New Yorlc Deoot. 986 Canal HLWftalifc
H. B. Cartwright,
DEALER IN
GROCERIES
GhRz-AIIfcT-
.
Agent for Chase at Hanbern't Tensaud Coffees
Dw Prop Canned Goods andVefetaities, Patent Imperial
a.i Pride of the Valley Flonrs.
cate in favor of the chrysanthemum, that Auesuay ueIl. imn - v
the Republicans will hold a meeting at thegraceful Japanese beauty, which lm9
ot the oflice to name 8 ylustice Peftc0won the love of horticulturists and so- -
with equal Bpeed. The decorative didate.
value of the chrysanthemum is so great, Capt, John Dallon, the sage of the
Save Money by Buying
LUIS VALLEY GOAL,
Which Has no Superior West of the Mis-
sissippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office--
San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.
itaiifolguUiglLilbi.
COITEUCTBD 23TT THE
Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
it may be grown at the minimum ot ex- -
pense, and it lnsts so long even after cut- -
ting, that its popularity is not to be won- -
dered at. In addition to those advantages
no flower lends itself more readily to
improvement"-t- he mysterious opera- -
tion by which a gardener paints tho lily
all colors of the rainbow and even has the
impudence, in snite of the poet, to make
violets ns much sweeter as he can. There
is no doubt about it, man likes best those
forms of natural beauty which permit
him the flattering retlection that he can
after all give a few points to nature.
SMALL TALK.
Hon. J. H. Walker, of Raton, is visiting
Santa Fe.
Miss O'Brien, of Las Vegas, will spend
Thanksgiving among Santa Fe friends.
Messrs. R. M. Goshorn and Chas. A.
Spiess returned last night from Taos
county.
lion. Silas Alexander, the newly ap-
pointed secretary of New Mexico, will
arrive in the capital morn-
ing.
Hon. T. B. Catron, at present in Eddy
attending court, is expected home on
Tuesday next.
Governor Prince and son left this morn-
ing to spend the day at the governor's
Espanola farm.
E. A. Grunsfeld who has been visiting
friends here all week, returns to
his home in Albuquerque,
Miss Margarita Johnson and her sister,
Mrs. Baca, who have been spending the
fall at Albuquerque, are expected to re-
turn home the last of next week.
Mrs. E. L. Bnrtlett has returned from
Chicago. While there she did excellent
work for New Mexico in her capacity aB
lady commissioner to the World's fair
from the territory.
Judge A. L. Morrison, one of the best
public speakers in the United States and
a conscientious and efficient publio offi-
cial, is expected to return home from
New York and Chicago night.
Word comes from Hanover, Germany,
that Mrs. A. Staab is slowly, but surely,
recovering from her very severe sickness.
This will be good news for the mnny
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Staab throughout
New Mexico.
The Velasco, Texas, Times reports an
entertainment by the Velesco music
club in which MrB. Nat Norfleet, well
known here, took a prominent part.
Mrs. Norfleet is at present entertaining
her mother, Mrs. J. R. Hudson, of Santa
Fe.
The Indies ofthe W. B. T. gave a de-
lightful entertainment at the old Athletic
club rooms last night. A goodly num-
ber were present to enjoy the occasion,
and "Mum" was not the word by a great
deal. Thanks to generous citizens, their
expenses were light, and the net proceeds
amount to $30.
F. L. Parker, stenographer of the U. 8.
court of privnte Inndsclaims.haB returned
from a trip to his home at St. Louis, On
Tuesday he and Mr. Tipton leave for
Trermosillo, Mexico, to tnke depositions
in the Algodones, A. T., grant case, ex-
pecting to be absent till Dee. 1.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $300.
Mnnlc, pnlntinR, private leeon In langruagerj for extra charcei. Tuition Qf loleot day
lobulars, I rum U to wt month, according to grade. For lull particular!, apply to
MOTHER FHAXCISCA I.AMY. Superior.
ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
i&iasfcir "ft iiaraf? i-- n aL
The Scliolastio Tear Commences on the First Monday lo
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.
iiuiuiug- - likv 11 lur Wcuk J,uu(a.
